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COLUMBIA
Auction Sales I Auction Sales! Store Manager Wanted ! WANTED!

500~MENGRAND RALLY!AUCTION SALE Wanted hy Grand Palls Co-Oper
ative Society a Thoroughly Experien
ced Business Manager to organise 
and work general retail trading store. 
Man appointed most have first class 
experience and qualifications and will 
be required to he a member of the 
Society. Apply with references (In 
confidence), stating age and salary ex
pected, to
SECRETARY CO-OPERATIVE COM- 

MITT EE,
feb28,181,eod________ Grand Falls, NJ.

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÂLD0CT0R

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication

DWELLING HOUSE,
Mo. 186 LeM ARCH ANT ROAD.

We are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on the premises on

for the Nfld. Cooperage Corp^ 
Ltd., at Benton, to work in th< 
Lumber Woods and Saw Mill] 
Wages from $40.00 to $60.00 pe< 
month and Board. Apply at Bent 
ton or Harbor Grace. maria,61

FOR SALE.
The Schooner “Laurel”,

Forty-five Tons (45) Net.
Well found in sails, rigging and 
running gear. A good carrier. 
For further particulars apply

A. W. PICCOTT,
mar23,tf 2 Howley Avenue.

To-Morrow Evening,. at 8.39,Monday, April 5th inst.,
at 18 o’clock noon,

that beautifully situated Dwelling 
House,

No. 135 LeMarchant Rd.
(opposite St Clair’s Home).

The house contains 9 rooms, hot and 
cold water, electric light inside and 
out, in excellent condition. Large 
garden at rear with a right of way of 
7 feet. No reasonable bid will be re
fused. For more information and an 
appointment to view, apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St
mar27,61

Help Wanted !auction Methodist College Hall, WANTED — A Young Girl
!îI.,TUS™h??,ie,70rk* appIy t0 «RS,
MacLEOD, 161 Gower St. -----TO CABMEN AND HORSE OWNERS.

At our Rooms, corner of Gower and 
Colonial Streets, at 10.30 a.m. Mon
day. March 29th, 19201 
1 set HARNESS (complete), silver- 

mounted, double buckle (new).
1 set HARNESS for light buggy (sec

ond-hand).

Dowden & Edwards,
mar26,2i Auctioneers.

mar27,81

There will be a Meeting of

Young Men
Between 15 and 25,

For the purpose of passing resolutions 
on Prohibition and forming a young 
men’s league. Collection to defray 
expenses.

J. R. SMALLWOOD, Convenor.

WANTED — 6 First-Clasfl
StoveptoteMoulders, apply the con. 
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Kamils 
ton Street.FOR SALE decfl.tf

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee. WANTED A Woman foe

Housecleaning; apply MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. mar26,tf

Young Lady Assistant want*
ed—Apply to S. O. STEELE & SONS. 
LTD., Crockery Store, Water Street 

mar27,tf

feb23,tfA Seven Sealer Chai 
mer’s Motor Car.

Apply to

J„ E STEER.
mar20,tf,fp

Sailing Vessels Wanted
With or without power. I will buy 
and will charter; state carrying ca
pacity in tons dead weight, how many 
of crew required to run them, wages 
paid to crew, when built, dimensions, 
draft of water loaded, and lowest price 
for sale, and for charter this season. 
Apply T. M. KIRKWOOD, General 
Post Office Box 1816, Montreal Que. 

mar25,41

AUCTION.
High Class Furniture. 
On MONDAY NEXT,

WANTED — By Methodist
Board of Education at Herring Neck, 
three Second Grade Female Teachers 
—one for Too Good Arm, one for Salt 
Pans, one to divide service between 
Merritts Hr. and Cobb's Arm; also 
■ First Grade Female Teacher ton 
Herring Neck. Testimonials to be 
sent with applications. GEO RGB 
BUTT, Chairman, Herring Neck, N. D,

FOR SALE.the 29th Inst* at HUM) ajn*, 
at the residence of

MRS. FRED KNIGHT,
No. A. Atlantic Avenue (corner 

Pleasant StrogtL
part HouaéfcWt #tjtt(IUPPd Effects, 

consisting of:—
Parlour—1 old. English upright pi

ano, made by N. L. Van Graisen ; 1 
piano stool, 1 suite wilton rug,-up
holstered furniture, 1 part suite old- 
fashioned furniture, rosewood frame; 
1 upholstered rocker, 1 writing desk. 
1 oak centre table, 1 marble top cen
tre table, 1 wicker flower stand, 2 
harps, 1 oak dining extension table, 
3 rosewood dining chairs, leather 
seats; 5 bentwood dining chairs, lea
ther seats; 1 china cabinet, 1 electric 
reading lamp, lot books, pictures, or
naments.

Kitchen—1 kitchen stove, 1 Slow 
Combustion stove, small size; 1 oil 
stove, 1 oak extension table, 2 kitchen 
chairs, 1 child’s high chair, 1 step 
ladder, 1 ice cream freezer, 1 carpet 
sweeper, 1 electric Iron, lot pots, pans, 
etc.

Bedroom—1 black enamelled bed
stead, 2 mattresses, pillows, 1 white 
enamel bureau, with bevel plate mir
ror; 1 white enamel washstand, 1 
white enamel small table, 1 small book 
stand, 1 wire dress form, 1 sewing 
machine, 1 toilet set, 1 chair, 1 small 
carpet, 1 draught screen, oak frame ; 
lot pictures and ornaments, canvas 
on floor.

Lower Hall—1 hall stand, canvas on
floor.

NEW ARRIVALSSchooner Fog Free Zone, 76 tons, 12 
years old( horsed and chaulked In 
1918, sails and running gear in good 
condition. Several other vessels from 
36 to 60 tons, alao several good Cod 
Traps. Apply

JOSIAH HANDEL,
or Exploit»,

THOR W. SPARK ES. 
marl, 1*1,eod 8 Prescott Street

FOR SALE mar25,10i,eod
EGGS—Cases, new laid.
BUTTER—Boxes, Choice Canadian

CHEESE—September, Twins. 
ONIONS—Cases, Valentis, 4’s * S’s. 
RAISINS—Cases, Seeded A Seedless. 
PRUNE»—Cases, Dried.
PEACHES—Cases, Evaporated.

M.A.BASTOW,
Wholesale and Retail. 

martSAl Beck’s Cove.

WANTED Experienced
Girl for Cake and Confectionery Store. 
120 Duckworth Street. mar26,tfMOTOR CARS mar26,tf

1 “Daimler- (Silent Knight), used 
very little, and fully equipped 
with enough spare parts for 3 
years.

1 -Butch/’ 6 cylinder, 6 passenger, 
1919 model.

1 "Chalmers,” 6 cylinder, 6 passenger, 
1919 model.

1 "Briscoe,” 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
1919 model.

1 “Overland,” 4 cylinder, 6 passenger,
1918 model.

1 “Maxwell,” 4 cylinder, 6 passenger,
1919 model.

1 "Chevrolet,” 4 cylinder, 6 passenger, 
1919 model. —...

All these cars are In perfect run
ning order.

For further particulars, apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mar23,6l,eod . .Auctioneers.

When you want to seB your property te the 
best advantage place it 6b onr hands. We have 
cfiiertts cut ear waiting- Est with the ready cash- 
Yours may he the house that's wanted. Right 
now is the time to give us aD particulars.

FOR SALE.
Two Unfinished Dwelling 

Houses

mar26,31

WANTED — 2 Cash Gir
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mar26,3i
Cttiu ..V w a wee. LW.1U wim- nr i vrrrm a rm . ,
out leaving home. Descriptive hook- W AIN 1 CjL) — 2 Thoroughly 
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF Experienced Salesladies for Show- 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada, room; apply THE ROYAL STORES 

aep20.261,s___________________ LTD.______________________ mar26,31

WANTED TO BUY — 200 WANTED—At Once, at the
(or more) Gramophone Records; must ' Crosble Hotel, a Chambermaid; apply 
be in good condition; also Needles and to MRS. S. K. BELL. -

situate on Freshwater Road. 
Terms can be arranged to suit 
purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bnild’-’g, 

marl9,tf Duckworth St.

FRED J. ROIL & Co,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, mar26,tf

STRONG BOY WANTED-
Apply to S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD. 
Crockery Store, Water St.

SmaSwood Building, Duckworth Street.
MR. JUSTICE KENT.

(1920, No. 126.)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Good Work Horses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from five to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of Tele
gram. marll.tf

mar25,tC

WANTED — A Needle Wo
man to visit home daily for sewing;) 
apply at this ofllce.mar25,tf

VK**x+*x.**x**xt*x**'*;**x*+

FOR SALE!For Sale WANTED—A Maid; apply
to No. 8 LeMarchant Road (opposite" 
Parsons’ Drug Store). mar25,tf

M.A.BAST0W WANTED — Second - hand
Iron Tank to hold about 2,000 gallons ; 
apply by letter to F. R. S„ care Tele- 

mar22,61
Auctioneer.mar27,li Motor Boat “ Margaret, WANTED — An Experien-n

ced Maid for family of three; no child-i 
ren; reference required; apply MRS., 
JAMES J. STEELE, 65 ROWANWOODI 
AVENUE, Toronto, Ontario mar26,41i

gram Office.AUCTION.
UNCLAIMED GOODS. ,1 

Tuesday Next.
______ • i

We have been instructed by j i 
the Hon. Minister of Finance : : 
and Customs to sell a quantity , ; 
of goods from the Examining , j j

10 Sleighs.
5 Express Waggons 

10 Surreys.
15 Buggies.
A few Sets Harness.

FOR SALE — House and
Shop, No. 24 Cabot Street; an excel
lent bualnese stand; apply on the pre
mises. mar27,31

fitted with Gideon engine. Dimensions: 39 feet 
over all, 8 feet wide, 4 feet deep. Apply to

GORTON-PEW FISHERIES COMPANY,
St. John’s Branch, Water Street East.

mar25,31

WANTED — A Messengeri
Boy for our West End Store ; apply 
to PARKER & MONROE, LTD. 

mar24,tf

i FOR SALE—That Beautiful
: Dwelling House (freehold) on Leslie 
Street, No. 60 ; now occupied by Wm. 
Snow; all modern improvements; ap
ply on premises. mar27,6i WANTED — A Messenger

Boy; apply to Wood & KELLY. 
mar23,tfFOR SALE — Freehold

Dwelling and land; good location. T. 
P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Renout Bldg. 

mar27,21.

Warehouse, confiscated goods 
and express packages, abandon
ed for duty, at the Store of 
Messrs. Colin Campbell, west of 
the Examining Warehouse, at 
10.30 a.m. TUESDAY NEXT, 
March 30th.

All packages will be opened 
for inspection before sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar26,31 Auctioneers.

WANTED-A Young Girl aa
Nursemaid; apply to MRS. E. O. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

mar23,tfG. F. Lester, FOR SALE — One Young
Stallion, 4 years old; weight between 
1100 and 1200 lbe. For further par
ticulars apply to PATRICK ROCHE, 
Middle Cove.mar27,81OSBORNE FILES, WANTED—For Halifax, a

Cook and Housemaid; good wages ; 
passage advanced ; apply MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, “Prlnglesdale”, Robinson's 
Hill.mar23,tf

49 Hamilton St.
fable,eod,lyr SALE—That Freehold+*44**+X*+X**X**X+***+. '

British Made, pAgerty situate on the corner of 
Duckworth Street and Custom House 
Htll, belonging to the estate of the 
late Thomas Farrell, and at present 
rented as stores and dwellings. Im
médiate possession can be bad of the 
greater part of the property. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Tdmple Building, Duckworth Street 

mar22,tf

WANTED — Good House
keeper; must have reference; apply to 
MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre HilL 

mar22,tf
FOR SAIL NOTICE. Sold by all dealers.

wm. heap & co.,
Bank of Nora Scotia Building,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

1 Second-Hand Cod Trap
Complete, size 12 x 60.

In good condition.

T*® White Commission Cl
310 Water Street.

marlS,61,eod

44W4 I t iII i II t , There will be a meeting of 
the Patriotic Association in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Water 
Street, on Monday, March 29th, 
at 8 p.m.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
marts,si Hon. Sec’y.

WANTED — A Chauffeur
quiet middle-aged man preferable 
permanent job it satisfactory; appl- 
MONROE & CO. mar22,6i '

Old Hats Made New
by using

COLORITE. FOR SALE—House, No. 4
Park Place, lately occupied by Hon. 
A. F. Goodridge; Freehold; Stable 
and Garden in rear. For further par
ticulars apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
26 Monkstown Road. marl6,eod,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Dept, and also a Typewriter with 
some experience; apply by writing, 
stating experience, &c, G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. mar22,tf
WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply 114 Circula? Road. 

martO.tf

marts,tits,tu.tf

COLORITE Instantly changes 
to any color and gives a beau
tiful glossy finish to Straw Hats 
and Straw Goods. Anyone can
use It

Price 40c. bottle.
PETER OTOARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

NOTICE.FOR SAIL
A Large and Valuable 

Freehold Business Prop
erty on Water Street. 
For further particulars 
apply at this office.

Furness Line FOR SALE—A Small House
of six rooms. For particulars apply 
to J. T. DOODY, Junction Mundy Pond 
Road and Golf Avenue. mar24,61

Members of Terra Nova Coun
cil, No. 1452, Knights of Colum
bus, are requested to be present 
at No. 4 Barnes’ Road, at 2.45 
pjm. on to-morrow, Sunday, 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Bro. Thomas 
J. Thorbum.

By order of the GJL
W J. CAREW,

mar27,u Recorder.

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy tor 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St feb9.ti
BLUE PUTTEE HALL^Z
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road,

Hwarjiartl .su w » h —
OLJClml. ItD iLiXVBTjnMU

t. ,b. -iimra Mar . JJMh
HORSE FOR SALE—1 Su
perior General Purpose Horse; apply 
J. C. BAIRD. mar23,tf

JB. J3. SM1HEML -Apr. vftthApr. •Brifl

■nuwfi Une in
particulars

FOR SALE—About 30 bdls. may be hired for small dances or 
Black Sheet Iron, 27, 26, 26 and 24 meetings. Rates: Evenings $12A0 up. 
gauge, sUghtly damaged. MOAKLBR’S, j Afternoons $7AO. Apply W. F. POW- 
Waldegrave Street marts,31 1 HR, Manager. jan2,lyr

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
Eluard*! Cures Diphtheria. marts,61

31 »
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“4 GOLD LADEN DERELICT If

OR
The Impecunious Adventuress.

CHAPmt VI
A LEGAL DECISION.

"What: At the price of more than a alee others who. In my opinion, schem- 
mtllion sterling? Your own home, and od to fet him Into them, knowing them
practically everything that you pos
sess, except what your son’s talents from the others on the strength of his
win for you? Surely, my dear Mrs 
Markham, you are pushing altruism 
a little too far when you say that,* 
exclaimed Sir Edward, sitting upright 
under the stimulus of hie outraged 
professional instincts. •'Surely, In what 
you will forgive me for calling your 
mistaken charity, you are forgetting 
that which V-finu at home.”

-What do you Om>. my lord?* he 
continued, turning to Lord Oveerhury, 
who was sitting at his rtghthand stile.

“I think you are perfectly right. Sir 
Edward," replied his lordship, whose 
own experiences had made him a lit
tle sore on the subject of speculative 
Investments. "It would be nothing less 
than an encouragement of this kind 
of gambling to throw away a million 
or so, to pay the losses of a lot of peo
ple who, I dare say, at this very mo
ment arc calling our late friend, who 
was as honorable a man as ever walk
ed the earth, all the hard names they 
can lay their tongues to. I quite a v #e 
with you that charity—no, I will go 
further, and say that justice begins 
nt home.”

VT hope there will be no need for 
charity, my lord,” said Kenneth, a 
trifle dryly, “at least, not at home; but 
you and Sir Edward must excuse me 
If I say that in this particular case 
there seems a gbod deal of necessity 
for justice abroad.”

“Certainly there is,” added Kav.o, 
with a quick flash In her eyes. “Poor 
papa did not, could not have known 
what he was lending his name 
but he did lend it—he gave It, and we 
must stand by what he did. Come, -low, 
Mr. Hodgson, you have scarcely 
anything yet. What is your opinion?

"Personally,” replied Mr. Hodgson, 
in the low, clear, even voice which 
had spoken promise of life or sen
tence of death to so many schemes, 
good and bad, "I never believed In this 
particular group of companies, and I 
did my best to dissuade Mr. Markham 
from having anything to do with them; 
but honor Is honor, just as business 
is business, and I take it that the 
name of my late chief to worth more 
to his family than a good many mil
lions.”

"Just what I knew you would say, 
Mr. Hodgson!” exclaimed Kate, look
ing with eyes which were, for the 
moment, radiant, at the square-cut, 
homely features of the man of busi
ness; “and so. of course, you advise 
us to act on the second will?”

"Pardon me, Miss Markham,” he re
plied, after a moment’s pause, “I do 
not You see, although there are a 
great many honest investors in this 
concern—people who really did put 
their money into these companies be
lieving that because Mr. Markham

to be unsound, so as to get the money

namn.
"And. therefore, my lord,” said Mr. 

Hodgson. “If I were In Mr. Kenneth 
Markham’s place, In order to protect 
myself and my mother and sister, and 
also those who really deserve to be 
repaid their losses, I should prove the 
drat will, and so give myself liberty 
to act at my own discretion on the 
second.*

"Yes," said Kenneth, "I think, look
ing at the matter not only as my fa
ther’s eon, but as a lawyer, you are 
quite right If we were dealing only 
with the honest Investor, or even the 
honest speculator, It would be quite 
a simple matter; but when we have 
to do with people tike Mr. Redman 
and Mr. Montagu, and people of that 
sort I don’t think we can be too care
ful; so I think we cannot consider 
that settled. I shall prove the first 
will."

A further exchange of opinions, and 
then every one agreed with this deci
sion. ,

After he had taken leave of Mrs. 
Markham and Kate, Lord Overbury 
put hto hand on Kenneth’s shoulder 
as they were standing on the porch, 
and said, with a little tremor of emo
tion In his voice:

“Kenneth, If you will allow me, I 
am going to look upon you as my son 
after this. You saved my honor, and 
very possibly my life, and to-day you 
have done an act—yon, and your mo
ther and sister, I should say—which 
ranks you with the noblest of men 
and women; and before long there will 
be thousands of homes In which your 
name and your father’s will be bless
ed. Your own genius will take you far 
in this world, hut you will never again 
do anything equal to what you have 
done to-day. Good-bye, my boy, good- 
by!”

“Thank you, sir," replied Kenneth, 
taking the hand which the old peer 
held out to hlm. “I appreciate your 
kindness, your generous praise; hut 
I can’t take any credit for to-day’s 
action. Whatever credit there is be
longs to my mother and Kate. Now," 
he continued, “you have been very 
kind In helping us as you have done, 
and I am going to ask you to grant 
me one more favor, Just for business 
reasons.”

“Certainly, my dear Kenneth. What 
is itr

“Simply that you will not say any
thing about the decision we have come 
to until the will la proved and the 
companies are wound up."

Lord Overbury looked at him keen
ly for a moment, then he nodded and 
smiled.

“Yes, yes, I see that to both modesty
_______ and good policy,” he answered, as he

s at the head of them they were departed. “We will let the world think 
and would succeed—there were ] as It pleases till the time comes to
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prove that it Is wrong, as It usually 
Is when it pokes Its nose Into the 
private affairs of honest folk. Yon may 
eely upon It that people Shall not hear 
a whisper from me. And, now, good- 
by again!" ,

In a little over a month Mr. Mark
ham’» will was proved, and the Mark
ham cqm panlee were wound up in 
bankruptcy. A howl of execration rang 
from one end of the financial world 
to the other, and It was echoed in 
many a home whose breadwinner had 
been crippled by what he believed to 
be the utter loss of the money which 
he had invested on the security of the 
dead financier's unblemished honor.

The day after the proving of the 
will there appeared In all the financial 
and leading daily papers a copy of the 
unsigned will which Kenneth had 
drawn, with a short letter from him, 
explaining the circumstances and stat
ing that, despite the will which had 
been proved, he had decided to carry 
out his father's wishes to the letter.

Arthur Ashley read this over a late 
breakfast In his flat in Drayton Gar
dens. When he had finished It, he 
flung the paper across thb room, lean
ed back In his chair, and said to him
self:

“Curse the fellow! Then he Is hon
est, after all, and—oh, confound the 
beastly luck!—I have forged that In
fernal thing for nothing!”

CHAPTER VII.
A WEALTHY HUMAN WRECK.

On the afternoon of the same day, 
a day in mid-June, when that section 
of London whose eastern boundary is 
a line drawn north and south from 
Norfolk Street, Strand, to Mudle's 
Library, was at Its fullest and Its gay
est, a man and a woman met by the 
merest accident outside the Regent 
Street entrance to Swan & Edgar’s.
„ The man, dressed in faultless taste 
and perfectly groomed, obviously was 
or had been a soldier, for he had that 
peculiar carriage and ' hearing which 
can never be successfully Imitated by 

; the civilian, try he ever so hard. His 
age was about thirty-six, and he- was 
distinctly good looking. Indeed, he 
might truthfully have been called 
handsome but for a strange weakness 
about hto mouth, and a dull, waver- 

: ing expression in his gray-blue eyes. 
There was also a reddish, unnatural 
flush under the tan of hto cheeks and 
about his nose, which told its own 

' tale, and anything but added to the 
attractiveness of hto features.

The wonian, who was dressed in 
what may be called the second stage 
of the mourning of widowhood, was 
so beautiful that even the best-man
nered of the passers-by looked at her 
longer than they did at any one else 
on the pavement Others stopped and 
stared at her In frank, if hardly well- 
bred, admiration.

This open and obvious survey on 
the part of so many strangers was 
apparently a matter of course, an In
evitable and daily homage that was 
far from unwelcome to her. Indeed, 
you might say it was a tribute to her 
extraordinary beauty. She was Just a 
trifle above the average height of wo
men, but her figure was so exquisitely 
proportioned that this was not notice
able. Her face, an almost perfect oval, 
had an expression of absolute tender
ness and purity which gave it oven 
more charm than the exquisite reg
ularity of her features. It was half 
framed in soft, Wavy hair which shone 
like old gold in the sun, and was light
ed up by as bewitching a pair of big, 
soft, pansy eyes as ever looked out 
from under long, black, curling lashes. 
In a word, she was a woman on whom 
the fatal gift of beauty had been so 
lavishly bestowed that It gave her a 
power for good or evil, which, 
some who knew her said, ought never 
to have been placed at the disposal of 
that somewhat uncertain despot—a 
woman’s will.

“Lilias, is It possible!" exclaimed 
the mgn, as be stopped In front of her 
and raised hto hat, becoming in that 
same instant the envied of every man 
within eyeshot.

“Why, Captain Eversley, can this 
really be yon?" said a voice, whose 
low, clear sweetness seemed to send 
a sort of hush through the rumble and 
clatter of- the street. “But since it Is 
you, good afternoon. I am delighted to 
see you back again, and looking so— 
weft

“But coma Inside for a mete put," 
she continued, with a half-vexed, halt- 
amused sweep of her eyes over the 
loitering crowd. "Aunt Oerty Is then* 
tip to the eyes In tho,dei:ght of bar
gain hunting. I really couli-n’t Man! 
It ary longer, and so I came out to 
get a breath of fresh air; hut it’s
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of treating piles Is the one mon depend
able treatment.

Free Pile Remedy
7580 Rldg- Marshall. Mich.
FleaM Had fro* trial of roar Method

tot

Fashion
Plates.

A SMART SUIT FOB EARLY FALL-

ZS&

quite time, for her own sake, to get 
her away somewhere for tea, or she 
will faint, or spend the last half crown 
we are keeping for the cab.”

“Most delighted," he replied, pulling 
the swing door open. “That will he 
a work both of pleasure and—and, 
well, yes, of duty. Let us deploy the 
besieging forces In flank and rear and 
rescue her."

When Aunt Gerty was found, r 
about a quarter dt an hour’s search, 
and extricated from a tightly packed 
group of bargain hunters, she proved 
to he a well-preserved maiden of about 
forty, stylishly but not quite well 
dressed. She had a fresh complexion, 
which was evidently well taken care 
of, or, In brutal terms, was the result 
of more art than nature; brown hair, 
which was also made the subject of 
artifice; rather hard, blue eyes, and 
well-shaped nose, mouth, and chin, 
which agreed In expressing keenness 
and determination, rather man de
licacy and refinement.

She greeted the soldier with a weli- 
blended mixture of dignity and cordial
ity, and he returned her greeting with 
warmth, tempered with obvious res
pect

A few minutes later they were seat
ed at a table In a cozy corner of the 
Cobin, on the southern side of Picca
dilly, with a pot of tea, cups and 
saucers, buttered scones, toasted 
cakes and short bread, and the rest 
of the appurtenances of afternoon tea 
awaiting their enjoyment

Lilias, or, to give her her full title, 
Mrs. Lilias Ashley, poured out tea, 
while her aunt still flushed with the 
labors and triumphs of the day’s cam
paign, devoted her attention to Cap
tain Eversley’s selection of eatables; 
and when Mrs. Ashley had satisfied 
herself as to his tastes In the direc
tion of milk and sugar, she handed 
him hto cup, with a look and a smile 
which sent a long, unwonted thrill 
through his sluggish veins and fever- 
racked nerves.

“And, now, Captain Eversley----- ■*
(To be continued.)

"Scalloped com Is delicious. 
Sandpaper will remove ruet from a 

stove.

The Beat Cough Syrup 
1$ Home-made

Bee's ea easy way to ears St. and 
yet have the tw*- amgh remedy

smsmemxKa
You’ve probably heard of this well- 

known plan of making cough syrup M 
home. But have you ever used it? When 
you do, you will understand why thou
sands of families, the world over, (cel 
that they could hardly keep house with
out it. It’s simple and cheap, but the 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly

* ----------- — ------- r home.
ounces______ ,__ _______ __| «3d

plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or com syrup. Instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes good 
never spoils, and gives you 16 années of 
Better oougli remedy than you could buy 
reedy-mado for live times its cost.

It la realty wonderful bow quickly this 
home-made remedy conquer» a cough— 
usually in 84 hours or less. It scans to

et.-ate air passage, 
tight .cough.rtenel

loosens * dry, hoarse or 
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes, 
and elves almost Immediate relief. Splen- 

............................ batnenns, croup,
"an,rated cora-

_______. . no extract,
used lor generations for 

chest ailments. «
asking jronr 
Pinex” with 

...... accent anv-
ti'.i iron teed to giro absolute 

uey promptly refunded.
onto, Qat.

and has l*cp 
ihruar anil ch

2926—For this style, tricotine, 
serge, taffeta, velour, gabardine, or 
velveteen could be used. The vest 
may be if contrasting material as Ih- 
lustrated or of the cloth, braided or 
embroidered. The skirt is cut so that 
the side seam edges may be uncon- 
flned at ankle length, but if preferred, 
the seam may be closed.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sixes 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 4 yards of 
54 inch material. Width of skirt at 
lower edge la about 1% yard.

A Pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lOo. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A GOOD STYLE FOB A SCHOOL 
DRESS.

Pattern 3162, cut In 4 Sizes: 6, 7, 
10, and 12 years, Is here depicted. 
Brown and blue plaid suiting with 
white pique for trimming, was em
ployed in this instance. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, linen, taffeta, and sorgo 
are appropriate tor this model. A 
10 year size will require 3% yards of 
36 inch material. The sleeve may be 
finished to wrist or elbow length.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.
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(M Dress Goods,
Fine Worsted makes, very special quality

and good weight, only $L30 yard.
/ ______________________

This is a snap for these very fashionable 
goods. See also our

Dress Poplins,
at |12." and $1.50 yurd. - ?

Grey Striped Tweed 
for Skirts,

64 inches wide, only $2.25 yard

Buttons, Cheap,
in Dress, Costume and Mantle sizes. At the mo- M 
ment we are showing a large range of Fancy £| 
Buttons and our prices on these are very low. p

HENRY BLAIR
v> ("->■ ty1^|®|®|®|®t®t®|®|®|®1®^®|®>®t®|®i®l®

<Fr

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.”

NED. CLOTHING C0„ Limited.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from |50 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plata and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and tMlmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission ibi P-o. to 6 p.o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.
26 Abeherch Lane, London, R.C 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lou.* ,

(Established 1314.)
William Wilson & Son.. !

‘Us

How About That 
Office Desk?

:l Ycv.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend- 

s ing to renew with modem ones?
To get a gcr-d Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just :rr;- d from the best 

, makers in the U. S. A.
: Just remember—Your -office
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours ap-to-fche-min- I 
uteUI

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRS INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GBNEBAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal disdiatS6..s£tiici$- obli
gations. r

Our first aim In every policy we issue is to ensure tin holder 
«impiété protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone up. "

Nfldo Labrador Export Company, Limited,

H
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Canadian
CHEESE

has secretly but officially ottered the 
Hunterian throne to former Emperor 
Charles -with the assurance that every
thing has been arranged for the re
turn of the Hapeburg monarchy with 
the consent of the majority of the po
pulation.

; Finest Quality, 
LOWEST PRICE.

CONSTABLES FIRED ON.
LONDON. March 26.

Two constables of a patrol at 
Rlelfenora, County Clare, in Munster 
province, were tired on last night, ac
cording to advices received to-day. 
One of the constables was badly 
wounded. No arrests were made.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

FOILED FROM CAR AND SHOT.
LONDON, March 26.

In announcing in the House of Com
mons to-day tho assassination of 

! Magistrate Bett, of Dublin, Bonar Law 
1 said Magistrate Bett was on the way 
from his residence in Mo-estown to 
Dublin Castle when the tram car in 
which ho was riding was held up at 
Bett Bridge by four masked men who 
hauled the magistrate from the car 
and killed him at the roadside. He 
was taken to a hospital where it was 
found the injured man was shot 
through the head. Aside from his in- ; 
vestigation of the Irish banks, under i 
the Crimes Act, Magistrate Bett in
vestigated the recent attempt on the 
life of the Lord LieuL, Viscount 
French, and other matters.

Dublin Magistrate Murdered 
by the Roadside^ I

The Reds Threaten to Destroy All 
Factories and Mines in Western 
Germany —- More Sinn Reiners 
Arrested, and Mayor of Water
ford Gets Warning to prepare 
for Death — King’s Employees 
Want Shorter Hours and More 
Wages.

DEMANDS OF KING’S EMPLOYEES.
LONDON, March 26.

The employees of the King's estate 
in Scotland, including Balmoral Castle 
are demanding an eight hour day and 
a rise in wages to three pounds week
ly. James D. Ramsay, King’s commis
sioner on the Balmoral estates, has 
given the men the option of working 
ten hours a day or quitting their jobs 
As far. as known he has said nothing 
to them concerning wages.

TURKS GOVERNMENT RESIGNED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26.

The Turkish Cabinet headed by Sali 
Pasha formed on March 9th, has re
signed and the Sultan has asked 
Damad Ferid Pasha, former Grand 
Vizier and Foreign Minister, to form 
a Government. '

the REDS THREATEN.
LONDON, March 26.

The workers’ forces, entrenched 
along the Lippe river, south and south
east of the city of Wesel to destroy 
all the factories and mines in western 
Germany, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company filed in 
Berlin this morning.

WESEL HOLDS OUT.
COBLENZ, March 26.

It is stated in German official des
patches that Wesel was still in the 
hands of Government troops at nine 
o'clock last eveping, although fight
ing was heavy.

WARRIORS ADJOURNED FOR 
LUNCH.

WESEL, March 26.
(By The Associated Press.) The 

fighting at Wesel which ended at ten 
o'clock Wednesday night began again 
yesterday morning at ten o’clock and 
lasted for an hour and a half. Both 
forces then took a long and comfort
able luncheon and hostilities were re
newed at two o’clock. They were vir
tually finished at four thirty. The city 
is quiet, not more than five persons 
are allowed to gather In the streets in 
groups. Business is going on normally

and there is plenty of food although 
no trains have arrived here for three 
days from the North because of un
settled conditions between Wesel and 
Munster.

DUBLIN MAGISTRATE
ASSASSINATED.

LONDON, March 26.
Alan Bell, resident Magistrate, who 

was presiding over the inquiry into 
the dealings of the Sinn Fein with 
Irish banks, was shot dead 'this morn-: 
ing outside the MasêSA-Glub in Dub
lin. according to a despatch from that 
city to the Central News.

LIQUOR IN CANADA.
.-..r...,y,-. TORONTO, March 26.

Arthur S. Wallace, associate editor 
of the Manchester Guardian, who is 
making a five weeks tour of Canada 
preparatory to the publication of a 
Canadian number of the Guuardlan, in 
an interview here said with reference 
to prohibition. "So far as I can see 
east of Toronto prohibition is farcical. 
I went across to Hull when I was in 
Ottawa and believe me I found in 
shops of even the small liquor vendors 
there samples of more varieties of 
Scotch Liquor than could be found in 
the big shops in England or Scot
land."

MAYOR RECEIVES WARNING.
WATERFORD, Ireland, March 26. 
The Lord Mayor of ‘Waterford yes

terday received a letter warning him 
to prepare for death.

MORE SINN FEINERS ARRESTED.
DUBLIN. March 26.

Thirty-five prominent Sinn Feiners 
were arrested to-day."Tfive unknown 
men with passports for America were 
arrested on the point of embarkation 
for the United States this afternoon.

PRINCE PRESENTS CUP TO YACHT 
CLUB.

NEW YORK, March 26.
The new York Yacht Club held a 

meeting last night, at which the secre
tary said a large silver cup had been 
received from the Prince of Wales a 
few days ago, and that a letter had 
arrived yesterday announcing the gift 
to the Club as a token of esteem of 
the Prince.

WILL CHARLES GET BACK.
GENEVA, March 26. 

Admiral Horthy, Regent of Hungary,

DID WILLIAM HELP FINANCE THE 
REVOLUTION l

GENEVA, March 26.
Former Emperor William of Ger

many withdrew deposits amounting to 
two hundred and fifty thousand Swiss 
franca from a Zurich bank early in 
MArCh, it is learned here, and " ihe 
money Is said to have been sent to 
Èerlin just before the attempted reac
tionary revolt by Dr. Kapp and Gener
al Luttwitz.

BAUER GOVERNMENT RESIGNED
PARIS, March 26. 

The German Cabinet, headed by 
Premier Bauer, has resigned, accord
ing to a message received here from 
Berlin to-day.

A Shower of NEW HAT STYLES For Spring
The Three 
Famous 
Brands—
Borsalinos, 
from Italy;

Christy’s,
from
England;

Stetson’s,
from
America.
Colors,— 

Blue, 
Brown, 
Grey, 
Green, 
Fawn, 
Black, 
Smoke, 
Olive.

Here they are, ready to lend the mas
ter touch to your Spring Toggery.
Fresh and new as the first sproutings of 

Spring. Latest styles from many climes— 
the same headwear that is being sported pn 
Broadway, that is catching the eye of the 
dressiest on Bond St., that is being flaunted 
by the sunny suns of Italy under blue skies 
—is here for your choosing.

No possibility of not getting suited—the 
range is here in Three Famous Brands, and 
our ability to spot instantly the Right Hat 
that will look “you” is a service our sales
men are rightly proud of.

Soft Hats, Velours,
Hard Hats, $5 to $12.50.

Now’s the time to change into Spring at
tire. Here’s the Hat—and I’m the Man.

KEARNEY.

BRITISH GOLD FOB U.S.
-NEW YORK, March 26.

The Sun and New York Herald 
which last week printed a report that 
a large amount of British gold was 
being shipped to New York, via Hali
fax, to-day declares the gold has been 
temporarily stored in Ottawa and is 
to be shipped here from the Dominion 
capital in the near future.

Therredifmt charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
in exactly three minutes to the woollen sweater, the 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Majic Soap 
Flakes i A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soap 
Flakes, two, glasses of hot water and your cast-off 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st-cek or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma
terial or stain the hands.

PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE.

Robert Templeton,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

TORYTOWN WINS STEEPLECHASE
LONDON, March 26. 

The Grand National great English 
steeplechase was to-day won by Troy- 
town. Th6 Turk was second and the 
Boer third.

Girls’ West End Club.

A pleasant evening was spent by the 
members of the West End Club on 
Thursday last, when Miss Southcott 
gave a most interesting talk on plant 
life, after which a social hour was 
enjoyed. Understanding not only 
plant life, but human life as she does, 
and being so deeply interested in 
both, she was able to make her talk 
both entertaining and profitable. This 
Club has really only been organized 
since the first of January, and al
ready there are about seventy mem
bers names on the roll. Each even
ing, with the exception of Saturday 
the rooms are open in Buchanan St 
School from seven to ten o’clock, 
where work, amusements, writing 
material, etc., are provided for the 
members. The rooms have been made 
as attractive as possible, and the com
mittee extends a cordial welcome to 
any young girl, especially those a-/, ay 
from home, who may wish to become 

member. On Sunday, from four to 
five, a Bible Class is held, and at the 
close the girls who are without friends 
in the City, reihain for tea, and then 
attend their respective churches. This 
is a work that is greatly needed, and 
the girls fully appreciate the effort 
that is being made to bring a little 
more sunshine into their lives. As 
we see the bright, happy faces of the 
girls who meet evening by evening, 
and know they are safe while there 
from the many temptations which 
surround them, we cannot help feeling 
that the effort is certainly worth 
while. Refreshments are frequently 
served, and the social hours thorough
ly enjoyed. The members are busy 
now preparing for a sale, which they 
hope to hold in about a fortnight, and 
this will be advertised later in the 
press.

G. L P.

HALIBUT AND TURBOT.
KIPPERED HERRING, BLOATERS.

FROZEN CODFISH, FROZEN CAPLIN. 
SALT CODFISH.

SALMON, CODFISH, CHICKEN HADDIES 
SARDINE SANDWICH, COD TONGUES.

BABY HERRING, WELSH RAREBIT.
V LOBSTER.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone 11.

HU 4X 6 WIM'WC 14» |

GULF CLEAR OF ICE.
SYDNEY, N.S, March 26.

A report from Magdalene’ Islands 
received this, morning at the local 
agency of the Marine Department, says 
that the Gulf of St Lawrence is now 
practically clear of ice.

MULLER TO FORM MINISTERY.
BERLIN, March 26.

Dr. Herman Mgller, the former 
Foreign Minister in the Bauer Cabinet, 
has been requested to form a new 
cabinet, it was officially reported to
day.

BINARIES LINIMENT
DIPHTHERIA,

U BE 8

Employ Returned Men.
CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT COM- 

METTES.
Employers desiring help would ren

der patriotic service by communicat
ing jrith the Vocational Officer at the 
Department of Militia (Phone 333), 
when reliable assistance listed will ha 
furnished.

92 MEN NOW LISTED—92.
7 Book-keepers.
6 Clarks.
1 Cooper.
3 Retail Store Helpers.
2 Expressmen.
3 Coachmen.
2 Garage Mechanics.
8 Packers. /

18 Labourers.
2 Teamsters.

26 General Workers.
4 Sailors.
7 Stewards.
2 Watchmen.
1 Chauffeur

(R-A.C. Certificate).
1 Motor Truck Driver.
6 Salesmen.

Ten Employers placed men far u» 
this week. Who will help ns next 
week? mar26,2i

The ever increasing demand for Bridgeport Kerosene Engines is 
conclusive proof that for economical upkeep, satisfactory service, power 
and all round reliability the Bridgeport leads all others.

Constructed on sound mechanical principles to stand up to the hard
est work, and is backed by the strongest guarantee.

Satisfaction or your money back. There is a Bridgeport for every 
size boat.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.
AGENTS.

LINIMENT
DANDRUFF.

CURBS in the Telegr
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“ METHODIST NATIONAL CAMPAIGN jy

IN* CONNECTION WITH THE

»rINTER-CHURCH FORWARD MOVEMENT !

AIMS
Financial Objective $5,000,000 “THANK OFFERING”

1—To enable the Church to meet the demands of the re-construction period at home and abroad.
2~To make more adequate provision for its retired Ministers and Ministers' Widows and Orphans.
3—To equip for the Ministry 500 returned soldier Probationers, who answered the call of King and Empire, in the great 

struggle to maintain righteousness in the world.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE ALLOTMENT Campaign Week, April 12-16.
Conference

Executive:
Hon. Chairman—REV. GEO. J. BOND,

B.A., LL.D.
Gen. Chairman-—A. MEWS, ESQ., C.M.G.
Gen. Secretary—H. N. BUBÊT, ESQ.
Gen. Treasurer—JOHN LEAMON, ESQ.
Conf. Organizer—REV. M. FENWICK, D.D. 
Chairman of Minute Men—REV. DR. CUR

TIS. jr
REV. T. B. DARBY, M.A.

Finance Council
Executive:

Chairman—ALBERT SOPER, ESQ. 
Vice-Chairman—C. C. PR&.TT, ESQ.
REV. CEO. J. BOND, B.A., LL.D.
REV. MARK FENWICK, D.D.
REV. LEVI CURTIS, M.A., D.D.
REV. T. B. DARBY, MA.
ARTHUR MEWS, ESQ., C.M.Q.
JOHN LEAMON, ESQ.
H. N. BURT, ESQ.
C. R. STEER, ESQ.
A. W. MARTIN, ESQ.
A. E. PARKINS, ESQ.

This is no mere namby-pamby movement for sentimental dreamers. It is an honest effort of the Church of 
Jesus Christ to meet existing conditions. It will not be an easy effort. What MAN asks for ease in a MAN’S job? 
The Church appeals to men of good red blood, of brawn and brain, of intellect and capacity. The Church gives to 
such a MAN’ S task.

The Call is for THANKSGIVING for your own blessings, and for the help given by the strong arm of Him 
in the Great Victory.

x The Call is for JUSTICE to our venerated Ministers who after toiling for thirty or forty years with inade
quate salaries, have been retired from active work on a pittance that cannot keep body and soul 'together. The sum 
of $1,500,000 is required as a capital amount, not so much to increase the pensions as to ensure that retired Minis
ters shall receive in full the amount which the Church sets down, and towards which they have themselves contrib
uted during every year of their active work, instead of that amount discounted 20 per cent.

The Call is for BUSINESS CAPACITY, in the great Missionary Movement, and if you are a follower of John 
Wesley you believe in Missions. We havè been merely playing at the business so far, but the present effort marks ■'a 
new era. At the last meeting of the General Mission Board it was found that the requirements amounted to $1,407,- 
000.00, to meet which the Board had $939,000.00 only. Present-day developments offer a better chance both in the 
Home and Foreign Fields for successful work. The World is calling aloud for Jesus Christ in its Religious, Social, 
Political, and Economic life.

The Call is for EDUCATION so that our Ministers and people may be fitted for the various spheres in life to 
which they have been called. Nothing is more needed in Newfoundland to-day than Education. Help is required by 
our seventeen Educational Institutions with over Five thousand students.

The Call is for LOYALTY—Loyalty to one’s self, to the highest ideals, to the Call of the Church, and to Jesus 
Christ. Newfoundland Methodists have ever been loyal, and there are sufficient REAL MEN amongst us to provide 
that Newfoundland’s part in this great movement will be .achieved.

ARTHUR MEWS,
General Chairman.

City Campaign
Council

REV. GEO. J. BOND, BA.. LL.O, 
REV. MARK FENWICK D.D.
REV. LEVI CURTIS. M.A, DDL 
REV. T. B. DARBY, M.A 
REV. D. B. HEMMEON, B.A 
REV. E. W. FORBES, MA-, IV 
REV. W. B. BUGDEN, BA.
HON. K. K. BISHOP.
ARTHUR MEWS, ESQ., C.M.G. 
JOHN LEAMON, ESQ 
C. C. PRATT, ESQ.
C. R. STEER, ESQ.
R. F. HORWOOD ,ESQ.
J. C. PRATT, ESQ.
GEORGE SOPER, ESQ.
H. N. BURT, ESQ.
A E. PARKINS, ESQ.
WILLIAM WHELAN. ESQ. 
ALBERT SOPER. ESQ., Organizer.

=J\

A Mother of Journals^ 
and Journalists.

How • Commercial Traveller Has
Revolutionised British Journalism
—A Big Output from a Tit-Bit.
The two-thousandth number of 

Tit-Bits has just been published. 
Writing in that periodical on the 
occasion. Sir Frank Newnes, Bart, 
says:

"It is thirty-nine years since my 
father, the late Sir George Newnes, 
issued the first number. The two- 
thousandth issue must be a great 
event in the history of any periodical, 
and particularly in the history of a 
periodical like Tit-Bits, whose birth 
marked the beginning of a new era 
in journalism, the creation of one 
man’s determination, faith, and orig
inal genius.

How It Began.
"When my father started Tlt-Blts 

he had no experience whatever of the 
newspaper business. He was a com
mercial traveller, with next to no 
capital. But he was certain that he 
had hit on an idea that had in it the 
assurance of success. The Educa
tion Act of 1870 had added enormous
ly to the number of people who want
ed -something to read.’ This great 
public wanted to he interested and 
amused. They wanted to know 
things. And my father’s idea was to 
produce a weekly paper that. In hia 
own words, would ‘elevate, Instruct, 
and amuse.’ He walked about Man
chester for weeks, endeavouring to 
obtain the capital ; that he wanted 
with the offer of a half-share of all 
tho profits that might be made. But 
his idea was new, aqd capitalists 
were shy. My father was undaunted. 
He knew that he was right Others

might be sceptical. He was sure. 
He believed in himself.

"No one would help him. So he 
determined to bring the paper out 
by himself. With considerable diffi
culty he scraped together £200, and 
the first number of Tit-Bdts appear
ed. He printed 6,000 copies, and or
ganised his own gang of newsboys to 
sell them in the streets of Manches
ter. All the copies were sold in two 
hours, and the boys were clamouring 
for more. Another 6,000 were print
ed, and these were sold as quickly.”

A Rapid Success.
“In one afternoon the success of 

Tit-Bits was assured. My father had 
been right He did know what the 
public wanted. Within six months 
eleven rival papers were started, 
most of them only to die. Within a 
year he was offered £30,000 for his 
paper! From the beginning my fa
ther was eager to get into touch with 
his readers, and to this end he always 
gave Ms special personal attention to 
the Answers to Correspondents, 
which he regarded as one of the 
most Important features of the pa
per. For over twenty years he rekd 
all the letters received from his read
ers, and dictated replies, and he thus 
became a helpful friend to thous
ands."

Two Young Hen.
"Among the early contributors to 

Tlt-Blts was a clever young Journal
ist, then known as Mr. Alfred Harms- 
worth, now Viscount Northcliffe, the 
creator of the Dally Mall, the chief 
proprietor of the Times. He also 
noticed the Immense popularity of the 
Answers to Correspondents In Tlt- 
Blts, and he started a paper called 
‘Answers to Correspondents,' now 
known as Answers.

"Another great career began In 
Tlt-Blts ‘offer. Original prize com-

SflSSSNS

ïf the ipoot is open *&e sell 
run» on&.

petitions have always been a feature 
of the paper, and have unquestion
ably been one of the cMef reasons of 
Its success. A position on the staff, 
with a salary of £100 a year, was 
once offered as a prize fer the most 
accurate answers to a series of ques
tions on miscellaneous subjects. The 
prize was won by Cyril Arthur Pear
son, a young man who had just left 
Winchester.

"Mr. Pearson showed such ability 
and energy that he was very soon 
manager and assistant editor of the 
paper. Then he left my father to 
control a business of his own. He is 
now Sir Arthur Pearson, bart.. the 
Chairman of the Company that owns 
Pearson’s Weekly, Pearson’s Maga
zine, and a host of other periodicals, 
and he has earned the nation’s grati
tude for his wonderful work for sol
diers and sailors blinded in the war.”

Some Famous Competitions.
"Another famous competition was 

the offer of an eight-roomed house to 
the person who sent In the best short 
story, original or otherwise. The 
prize was won by a private soldier, 
and the house Is still known as Tlt- 
Blts Villa. Many will remember the 
‘Hidden Treasure’ .schemes that were 
so popular some fifteen years ago. 
Tit-Bits was the first paper to give 
Its readers the chance of finding 600 
sovereigns. The clues were given In 
a serial story, and Mr. Arthur Mor
rison, the writer, and I were the first 
men to hide money for this purpose. 
It makes one a little proud to recall 
how Tit-Bits has been the pioneer of 
new journalistic developments.

"Some years ago a woman wrote to 
my father that her husband had been 
killed In a railway accident, and that 
a copy of Tit-Bits had been found on 
his body. The man had been a regu
lar subscriber to the paper, and Ms 
widow suggested thkt my father 
might do something to help hor. The 
suggestion set my father thinking, 
and he evolved the Idea of making 
every copy of Tit-Bits equivalent to 
a life Insurance of £100. The Idea 
tae been adopted by dozens of other 
pasera. Tho Tlt-Blts Insurance has 
since Increased to £1,000.

“Maqy famous writon: have helped 
to make the great reputation of our 
paper; and, as I have already said, 
three of the most distinguished mod
ern journalists, the late Sir George 
Newnes, Lérd Northcliffe, and Sir 
Arthur Pearson, have been intimately 
connected with Its history. And to 
them I must add another well-known 
name—that of Lord Riddell—who for 
more than ten years has given the 
paper the advantage of Ms unrivalled 
Journalistic knowledge and expert-

What Do You Think of This? i'/fi

A grocer whom we asked to buy Del Monte Baked Beans said: "I 
have a lot of beans in stock which I c^n’t sell and I won’t buy any more 
until I get rid of what I have.” Don’t you think this grocer ia unwise ? 
He proposed to send his customer to his competitor for Del Monte Beans. 
He admits that his customers won’t buy the-beans he has, he admits that 
they would buy Del Monte Beans if he had them in stock, and consequently 
when his customers want Del Monte Beans they will go elsewhere to get 
them. What will happen to this grocer if his customers buy ALL their 
groceries elsewhere?

Colin Campbell, Ltd.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St.,

Three Doors West of | 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

The Editor of Tit-Bit*.
One should not forget that the 

present Editor of Tlt-Blts, Mr. Gallo
way Fraser, has occupied that post 
for some 26 years, and has thus made 
a record In London Journalism which 
perhaps Is only exceeded by Sir Wil
liam Robertson Nicoll, the Editor of 
tho British Weekly.
Sir Arthur Pearson'* Two Yonng Men 

Sir Arthur Pearson recalls two

young men who have since achieved 
fame.

"At about the same time," says 
Sir Arthur, “I made the acquaintance 
of two very Interesting young men. 
They called at the office one after
noon, and each handed me* a manu
script for consideration. I can recall 
these manuscripts quite clearly. Both 
were written on ruled copy-book pa
per. One In very distinctive hand-

'Are you always successful on baking 
day? Are your cakes light and spongy 
and your biscuits white and flaky? 
If not; let us help you with

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
b always ready and quick 
to pour. '’‘Regal’* never 

in any weather.
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER

writing, not too legible, was called 
‘Some Curious Butterflies,’ and Its 
author was Alfred Harmsworth, now 
known the world over as Lord North
cliffe, and soon to start the publish
ing business which grew to such 
colossal dimensions.

“The other manuscript, written 
with almost copper-plate neatness, 
was called ’Oddities of the Post Of
fice,’ and its author was Max Pem
berton, whose brilliant books have 
been enjoyed by millions. Both arti
cles were accepted and printed In 
Tit-Bits, and both authors were for a 
while regular contributors. Alfred 
Harmsworth wrote for the firm a 
most interesting and Instructive 
hand-book entitled ‘A Thousand Ways 
to Earn a Living,’ which had a large 
sale.”

Mr. Max Pemberton has Just be
come Director of The London School 
pf Journalism.

Holy
Week
Books

New Edition.

35c, 47c, $1.15
each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

You caimot get a Car to equal 
the “Chevrolet” for economical 
transportation.—mar23,6i,ood
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A Bargain in Men’s AMERICAN HALF HOSE

Men’s Poll-Over Sweaters.
12 dozen Men’s American Pull- 
Over Sweaters, Grey and Brown 
Price $1.30 each.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every 
Department

Connolly Labor
College, Dublin, ^ D. M. FERRY’S 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds for 1920,
Just received a fresh assortment

by Ruth (By special correspondent of The 
Christian Science Monitor.)

Dublin, Ireland.—A correspondent 
writing to the Irish Times gives in
teresting details about the Labor Col
lege that has been founded in Dublin 
as a memorial to James Connolly, and 
to carry on his work. This college, says 
the correspondent, is a bona fide or
ganization for dispensing education, 
and not as some have chosen to as
sume, an ingenious method of dissemi
nating Bolshevist propaganda. It 
should be said, however, that the or
ganizers are themselves partly to 
blame If they have been misunder
stood.

A series of classes for workingmen, 
held under the auspices of the trade 
unions, were started in 1919; and 
these classes having been found a 
permanent national organization. A 
constitution was adopted, control being 
vested in a conference of delegates of 
trade unions and other Labor organiz
ations. The conference elects a chair
man, secretary, and treasurer, and a 
committee of management of six, 
while at the first, meeting of classes 
in every year, the students elect six 
of their number to act on the commit
tee Jointly with the appointed mem
bers.

For the spring session of 1920, three 
courses of lectures are to be given: 
on economics, on industrial history, 
and on law as it relates to workers. 
One lecture a week is given in each 
course, and a nominal fee of 2c. 6d. 
is charged for the course. Weekly 
lectures are also given on public 
speaking, and the conduct of public 
meetings.

The director of studies is Mr. J. M. 
MacDonnell, who states that the col
lege is founded on the same idea as 
the Scottish Labor College, of which 
the moving spirit is John McLean.

While the teachings of Karl Marx 
may be said to be the foundation of 
Irish Labor’s economic faith, a slavish 
adherence to his teachings is not in
vited by the college, which prescribes 
the reading of the works of G. O’Brien, 
Sidney Webb, and others who are not 
disciples of Marx. The course on law 
includes the study of the workmen’s 
compensation acts, truck acts, status 
of apprentices,

JUST A SUGGESTION.

Kit Coffee. 10 Pounds
Silverpeel Onions, 

70c.

» x" .One cold day

B
last week I was 
out walking with 
a friend.

I had made the 
foolish mistake 
of gauging the 
weather, and 
what I wanted to 
wear, by consult
ing a thermom
eter which was 
too optimistic be

cause it was 
comf o r t a b 1 y 
basking in a 

.» sheltered comer
in the sun. t

When we got there we found there 
was a cold wind, and I was cold.

My friend immediately offered me 
her scarf.

Of course I insisted that she should 
not deprive herself for my sake, and 
she said “But I’m not cold."
I shivered.

idea that they are doing the right 
thing.

To accept things graciously and 
simply is a courtesy to those who 
offer tlfcm, presumably with the wish 
to have them accepted.

To protest and demur and make 
them urge you is to make them give, 
not only the service or gift, but the 
further gift of their energy.

Learn to accept graciously when 
you accept at all.

Robiitson’se 
Patent Barley and 

Groats.Cranberries ~ THE EQUAL CHANCE.
"I’ve never had a chance,” said he. 

How often do we hear it said 
By men whose every hope Is dead? 

“No chance the world has given me 
To come to fame and force ahead.’’

No chance! the very breath of life 
I» all the chance which God be

stows
On men from birth unto the close. 

He who has strength to face the strife 
Has all hio happier brother knows.

MONK & GLASS 
Custard Powder, 1 lb. tin .. .. ■. .•,

brls. Small Size Ber
ries at a cheap price 

— also —

brls. No. 1 STARK 
APPLES.
brls. Ass. 3’s & DO
MESTIC APPLES.

Eiio’s Fruit Salts.
Catelli’s Milk Macaroni.

Cod Steak, 1 lb. tins.
Cod Tongues, 1 lb. tins. 

Smoked Kippers,fres** dafly

Household Notes,
He who has strength to work and 

wait
Is well-equipped for every care.
He can do all that he will dare. 

Man’s will determines oft his fate. 
And every man must do his share.

Rice pudding frozen is à deHciocs 
dessert.

A pretty salad dish Is very import
ant

Rice griddle cakes are an agreeable 
change. • '

Put paper napkins 
China dishes.

Flour and salt sacks make excel
lent dishcloths.

Liquor from boiled meat should be 
used for soup.

Canned blackberries make a delic
ious shortcake.

Cold roast pork 
chicken salad.

Careful measurements are the se
cret of good cakes.

Cereals are very Important for the 
winter breakfast -*= -

Sorrel soup is a wholesome delicacy j 
In early spring.

Don’t Just throw a salad together 
—It requires thought.

All growing plants indoors should 
be kept away from gas.

Soper & Moore Tet some are horn to riches here. 
And some unto a round of ease, 
Biit Judge not by the lives of these. 

The truly great in any sphere 
Are tenders in life's industries.

Life is itself the only chance 
Which God bestows upon a man.
We are all equal by His plan. 

Strong men can master circumstance 
Twas as a toiler Christ began.

between fine
Wholesale Only.

YHONE 480.

C. P. EAGAN"You must be,
She wasn’t Going to Insist

"I’m not,” she said. "This dress is 
very warm. I’m telling the truth and 
yon can have it Just as well as not 
Bat I’m not going to insist I hate 
people who are always urging things 
upon you. I can perfectly well spare 
it and you need it Will you take it 
or won’t your

Faced by such sincerity, I made 
up my mind to rise to her level.

-I will,” I said, “ for I am cold and 
I do need It And since you put it 
that way, I hate protestations too 
and I’m not going to keep asking you 
t? you are cold, but when you. are, I

Duckworth Street & Queen’s RoadEVANESCENT.makes delicious Why Gowns Paint 
i Their Œeeks.

—, I’ve known all 
kinds of grief 

1 and care that 
HU this world has in 

store, and I have 
|Bi torn my brindled 
KM hair, and walked 

1 the well known 
Hfl floor. And some- 

■ times now I look 
1 behind upon the 
B bygone years, 

when I, with 
HNOtTlJ vexed and troub- 

/ led mind, shed 
cts of tears. And all the griefs 
liming now, which made my 
a frost and dug these fur- 

in my brow regardless of the 
I wonder why I used to weep,

au pantomime clowns paint their 
cheeks, and mostly they do so accord
ing to certain designs handed down 
from generation to generation. But 
as to the why and the wherefore op
inions differ.

According to

Y cry latest workmanship 

J s guaranteed every
£ ustomer who buys 

J* his famous brand 

Q f High Class Clothing;
JJ ight up to the minute in style.
V ou should try a suit and

one authority the 
scarlet triangles, red fish-tail and half
moon, originated from dabs of vermil
ion placed here and there on the 
cheeks at haphaazrd to represent a 
naughty boy who had been at the Jam
pot

Another says that the pantomime 
olown’s reddened face is intended as 
a burlesque of the rouge-tinted cheeks 
of the pantomime columbine. While 
yet a third has it that the crimson 
patches are a survival from the early 
mystery plays, when the clown was a 
demon, and red all over.

The theory has alco been held that 
the modern clown In pantomime is a 
direct descendant of Momus, the god of 
mockery of the earliest mystery plays 
and masques, who was always repre
sented with a huge gaping mouth. 
The red fish-tail is merely the survival 
of that part of the medieval make-up 
which aimed at producing an appar
ent enlargement of the mouth.

The curious scarlet symbols are on
ly found on the cheeks of pantomime 
clowns. The ordinary circus clown 
does not paint his cheeks.

THE CAB OF THE FUTURE.
Even though yon may have never 

ridden in the ESSEX, you must have 
heard of its qualities that make it a 
favorite with both those who have 
owned light weight economical cars 
and those who use large costly auto
mobiles. The reason is readily un
derstood. It liev in the fact that 
ESSEX combin** the advantages of 
both. It is light in weight, moderate 
in cost and economical in maintenance 
and operation. Those are the advan
tages of cars of Its weight class. But 
It also is finely finished. Its endur
ance matches the costliest cars. In 
performance very few excell It in 
either speed, acceleration, nimbleness 
or hill climbing.

Why not get acquainted with the 
ESSEX now?

G. G. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

clo E. Collishaw’s OSes

ecome one of the "TXr
R eally satisfied “DRESSIÏRS.” 

^ ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply this 

0 esirable line of clothing. 
WHOLESALE ONLY BY

The White Clothing 
Manufacturing Co

factory acts, and 
trades disputes acts. The college Is 
supported by contributions from the 
trade unions.

Protestation and urging are a 
nuisance, aren’t they?

A measure of sincerity and honesty 
between friends ought to he possible 
:uid wuild make things ranch smooth
er «nt. less tiresome a great many 
times.
People Who Arc Hard to do Things 

For;
"(tore's nothing more annoying 

than people who are hard to do 
ihtegs fer, and 16 e woraf-of it is that Phone 50?.

Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30, v 
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It Is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of ail the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.
gard to the old-time circuses at all 
events, was more often than not apt 
to be extremely highly-coloured.

He paints only his nose, with a 
view to poking fun at his "boss,” the 
ring-master, whose nasal organ, in re-they make the:ij*<Svi?S "o.-,rd with the mar23,tf

By Gene ByrnesRegular Fillers' •Copyright, 191» by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. P- Fntent Ofiles) Insure with the ||

QUEEN,J. NOW X 
CAN fOÜ X 

éWË ME A 
SENTENCE WITH 
THE WORD 

anecdote ^ 
V iN lTa M

TES TEACHER >
1 "
rr"s a short 
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_ TALE y
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( BOX IN TH\S 

£ CLASS ROOM 
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MX X
BUNNX 

RABBIT HAS 
FOUR LC.&S 
AN ONE 
ANECDOTE

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. _ _
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adtain Bldg. F. o. Box 782. 
Telephone 658. ^

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

XINABD’S LINIMENT BELIEVE»
NEURALGIA.
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«TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

SATÜBDAY, March 27, 1820.

Duty of a Newspaper.
There may be many opinions of what 

the duty of a newspaper is, but no one 
will deny that lta primary obligations 
is the purveying of news. Its very 
name suggests the like. As a matter 
of fact the newspapers of the world 
are divided ihto two classes. Those 
may be known, for the sake of con- 
veniency, as the American and the 

t English. In America the ideal news
paper is the one which supplies most 
news and supplies it quickest. This 
being the object which every paper 
of the Continent must ever keep before 
it, the competition becomes terrific 
and all other considerations are sac- 
rlficed to that of catering to an abnor
mally developed thirst, on the part of 
its readers, for news. The more sen
sational it is the more newsy. For 
that reason the average American and 
Canadian newspaper makes no pre
tence at literary excellence. News ie 
its god and nothing else eouiits.
\ In Great Britain and France, how
ever, the other extreme is reached. 
There the newspaper ideal is the very 
opposite to that of the American. 
Papers there do attempt, with great 
success, to impart a literary style to 
the contents of their issue. Even the 
news is written in that style, with the 
result as a matter of fact, that there 
is very little distinction drawn be-' 
tween news, editorial and contributed 
matter. Of late years, in London, the 
gradual relinquishment of that semi- 
literary style in writing pure news has 
been browing, particularly with such 
newspapers as the Daily Mail and the 
Daily Express. The same sensational 
tone is being incorporated by those 
papers with success, and other papers, 
in a smaller way, are following the 
lead. After all, when news is written 
in the heavy, ponderous style peculiar 
to the typically English newspaper, 
it does not possesa^tlie freshness and 
originality which should be always 
present

As a matter of fact, neither style— 
English nor American—is admirable. 
The sensational method has the (of
ten) dangerous result of creating an 
unnatural craving for the exaggerated 
and the distorted. The literary stylo 
succeeds in Imparting an insipid tone 
which substracts from the vivacity 
Which should characterize news.

Can there be any doubt that there 
should be a happy medium? One treat
ment for editorial articles and another 
for news should be the ideal of the 
newspaper, and one should not tres
pass on the domain of the other. News 
should never be tainted nor colored to 
suit evigencies and editorial comment 
should adhere to a fixed habit of im
partial and sincere observation. Un
fortunately the departure from "such 
Ideals—particularly the latter—on the 
part of some papers haa the unfair 
result of placing the legitimate news
paper in the same light1

Cheap, flashy methods may have the 
effect of giving temporary popularity. 
But the journal which will ever brave 
the storm of adversity and misfortune 
is the one which preserves its Integ
rity and impartiality above the many 
temptations which are sure to offer.

TUB POLICE AT HABVET’S.—We 
wish to state, in Justice to the carmen, 
that there was no disorder amongst 
them at A. Harvey t- Co.’s premises. 
Owing to the great rush for coal, the 
police were sent there to regulate the 
traffic.

Ma's Being Out 
At Lunchtime 
Don't BotherMe

We
always' 
have a* 
supplyof

Placentia's Gallant Dead

PLACENTIA, March 16.
The material parts of the marble 

memorial monument to he erected to 
the memory of Placentia heroes, were 
landed from the S. S. Clyde this morn
ing and hauled by a large crowd of 
men to the site in front of the Church. 
Some piece* being over three tons 
weight required careful handling. The 
Committee appreciated the courtesy 
of the Reid Company in having the 
steamer come Inside thé Gut to facilit
ate landing safely this heavy material. 
Messrs. Murrln and Madden of Muir’s 
Marble Works, contractors, are here 
the past few days making the final 
preparations for immediate erection 
of the monument and expect to have 
all finished within the coming week. 
Due notice will be given as to the 
date of the unveiling of the memorial.

Methodist
National Campaign.

AND THE IN TER-CHURCH 
WARD MOVEMENT.

FOR-

Among the objectives of the Finan
cial Campaign, and one that should 
appeal to the liberality of the Laymen 
of the Church, is the Superannuation 
Fund for Aged Ministers and Minis
ters' widows and ophans. The follow
ing is a synopsis taken from the Tor
onto-Globe of an address delivered by 
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, _ Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Superannuation 
Fund. ’’The Church, Mr. Simpson de
clared, had always waged war against 
men who neglected to pay a living 
wage to their employees, and yet in 
this respect'the Church Itself was the 
greatest sinner.

“Mr. Simpson appealed to the peo
ple to make the Forward Movement a 
success. The Superannuation Fund 
was asking for 61,500,000 to endow its 
work so that it would be possible to 
fulfil the Church’s obligations to the 
men who had spent their lives In Its 
service. This sum could not be ob
tained unless the people contributed 
generously toward the Forward Move
ment, he said.

Dependent on the Superannuation 
Fund were 900 persons. Of these 400 
were ministers, 400 widows and 100 
orphans. Some of these men, Mr. Simp
son declared, had worked for more 
than 30 years for an average salary of 
6460 a year. One minister had been 45 
years In the Toronto Conference, and 
his average salary amounted to 6430.

Mr. Simpson told stories of minis
ters so poor that they had not the 
money for the common necessaries of 
life, «ne man, who had preached for 
39 years, had not enough money to 
bury his wife, and the Church owed 
Elm 64,980 in unpaid stipends.

When ministers began their work, 
Mr. Simpson said, they agreed to go 
wherever they were sent, to give all 
their time to the work of the Church, 
and to quit when they were told to 
quit They agreed to this on the un
derstanding that the Church would 
provide adequate salaries and ade
quate old age pensions. The minis
ters, the speaker said, had fulfilled 
tbelr side of their agreement but the 
Church had woefully fallen down. 
For the past 12 years, years of the 
greatest prosperity in Canada, the 
Methodist Church owed Its pastors 
6760,000 in unpaid salaries. The 
Church simply defaulted that amount, 
Mr. Simpson said, and wiping the 
slate clean, proceeded to forget all 
about it Since the time of the union 
the tremendous sum of 62,500,000 had 
accumulated In unpaid ministers’ sal
aries.

The man who made a moral con
tribution to the life of the nation 
probably made the biggest contribu
tion any man could make, Mr. Simp
son said. The easiest way to kill 
Christianity he declared, was to starve 
the preachers.

Next week (D.V.) we hope to give 
synopslses of addresses delivered by 
J. H. Gundy, a Methodist Layman, 
and Canon Cody, of the Anglican 
Church, to a group of business men 
at the Empire Club in Toronto, deal
ing with the important subject of 
Christian Stewardship. M. F.

Over the Top at
St. Thomas's.

With the Rector in the chair, and 
Rév. Canon Bolt, Rev. Canon Smart, 
Rcvv W. R. J, Higgltt and several 
members of the Vestry present, the 
final meeting or "wind-up” to the re
cent campaign among' the parishioners 
of St Thomas’s, took place last night 
The various teams, numbering 21, re
ported on their progress during thé 
past four days, In which time they had 
canvassed all the members of the con
gregation for the amount needed, 
618,000, to meet all the expenses of 
the Parish for the year. They suc
ceeded in "going over the top” with 
tho splendid total of 623,000. The 
Leading-Team, No. 6, was captained 
by Mr. 0. E. Hunt, while Team No. 21, 
from the Boy’s Club, and captained 
by Mr. James Raines, proved a close 
second. TWe ladles of the parish pro
vided light refreshments, after which 
the reverend gentlemen present gave 
short addresses which were heartily 
applauded. Being the Lenten Season 
It was decided to hold an official sup
per in honor of the event some lew 
weeks bourn.

Union Lenten Services.

In harmony with a resolution of the 
Clerical Round Table, there will be a 
series of religions meetings in the 
Board of Trade Building on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
of next week. These meetings will 
begin promptly at twenty minutes to 
one. Each meeting will be conducted 
by a clergyman of each of the" follow
ing churches, Anglican, Congrega
tional, Methodist, and Presbyterian, 
who will give an address of 10 minu
tes suitable to the occasion; the order 
of worship will be uniform and the 
meetings will not be more than half 
an hour long. It Is hoped that these 
meetings will be utilized by the peo
ple, and prove onr fraternity and unity 
in the bonds of a common faith.

Dr. Lehr's New Quarters

Yesterday afternoon a Telegram re
porter had the pleasure of being shown 
through the new quarters of Dr. A. 
B. Lehr, the Senior Dentist of New
foundland. They are even superior to 
the old stand, and certainly are more 
elaborately fitted and equipped. The 
stand Is without doubt the best that 
could be selected, i.e., the Strang 
Building, Water Street, near Ade
laide Street Dr. Lehr has the whole 
Strang Building, With the exception 
of the ground floor. Hie first flat Is 
used for extraction and plate work, 
in which he specializes, and three 
dental chaire are Installed. Thus, no 
time Is lost and the maximum of sat
isfaction Is guaranteed. Everything Is 
spotlessly clean and the visitor can
not bjit be struck with It The next 
flat Is for chloroform and ether cases 
and here special care has been exercis
ed to secure effeciency and satisfac
tion. The three operating rooms are 
painted pure white and present a hos
pital-like appearance. White enamel 
steel hospital furniture, imported 
specially from Canada and the States, 
has been Installed and the very best 
that could be procured was selected. 
The advantage of having three chloro
form rooms will be seen when It Is 
explained that they permit of patients 
remaining there for as long as it takes 
to recuperate. A friend may he brought 
and kept for company. The attendance, 
also, is a special feature of Dr. Lehr’s 
Dental Establishment, and its peer 
cannot be found. Dr. Lehr has practic
ed in Newfoundland for 28 years and 
his name Is perhaps the most widely 
known of any professional man In the 
country. That he will succeed In build
ing up an evin greater clientele is 
assured.

L. 0. A. Grand
Lodge Coses.

Cupids, March 26.—The L.O.A. Grand 
Lodge will close to-night The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are:

Grand Master—W. H. Cave.
Deputy Master—E. J. Sansom.
Junior Dep. Master—C. G. Rende».
Grand Chaplain—Rev. W. J. Wilson.
Grand Secretary—Jordan Milley.
Grand Treasurer—H. V. Hutchings.
G. Lecturers—C. O. Butler, J. M. 

Howell.
G. Dir. Ceremonies—Isaac Dawe.
Dept. Q. Secretary—W. K. Mercer.
G. Auditors—R. J. Smith, C. E. 

Russell.
The delegate elected to attend the 

Grand Lodge of British America, which 
meets at Calgary, was the Rev. W. J. 
Wilson. The next place ‘of meeting 
will be Old Perlican, where the P. G. 
Lodge was to have met this year, but 
was prevented because of transporta- 
tatlon conditions. The Grand Lodge at
tended divine service on Wednesday 
afternoon, the preacher being the 
Rev. W. J. Wilson; and the Cupids 
friends entertained Grand Lodge at a 
high tea and concert on Wednesday 
night.

Grand Rally George
Street A. B. C.

To-morrow the last shot In the con
test between the Red and Bine divis
ions will be fired. So far the enthus
iasm has been running higher every 
Sunday, and it Is hoped to-morrow 
will be a fitting climax. The Assoc
iate teacher, Mr. L C. Morris, will 
give an address on "Civil Problems," 
and how to serve them, giving some 
Ideas from the outside world regard
ing the same. Visitors are cordially 
welcomed.

W.CT.U.

On Thursday past the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union met in 
the Ladies parlour of Gower Street 
Church for the regular meeting, which 
was presided over by the President, 
Mm. Hunter. The various Committees 
reported favourable on the work of 
the past fortnight The service held 
in the Penitentiary on Sunday lustvwae 
conducted by Mrs. Soper. Addresses 
were presented by the members. Miss 
Clousten sang and played in an ap
preciative manner. The W.C.T.U. meets 
again on Thursday the 8th of April.

JUST ARRIVED — A fresh 
shipment of Roquefort, Camem
bert, Chile, Pimento, Limbnrger,, 
Welsh Rarebit and Swiss Cheese 

| at BISHOP, SONS A CO„ LTD., 
Grocery Dept Phone 679.
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The Silver Jubilee

Or HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP Me- 
NEIL,

The Catholics of Toronto Arch
diocese are preparing to celebrate 
In a fitting manner the Silver Jubilee 
of their beloved Archbishop. The 
date fixed is October 20th, the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his con
sécration as Bishop of St. George's, 
Newfoundland. Solemn High Mass 
will be offered In the Cathedral and 
addresses read from the clergy and 
laity. Preparations are already as
suming a somewhat definite form, a 
committee of fifteen priests and two 
laymen from each of the seventy- 
eight parishes of the Archdiocese hav
ing been named to arrange the fes
tivities of the Jubilee. Hie Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, who is a native of 
Cape Breton, was first nominated 
Bishop of the See of St. George’s, 
Newfoundland, In 1895, was trans
ferred to Vancouver Archdiocese on 
February 11th, 1910, and to Toronto 

April 10th, 1912. In the eight 
yeare spent in the capital of Ontario, 
Archbishop McNeil has endeared him
self to the Catholics of the Archdio
cese, and has a host of friends among 
all classes of the community.—Catho
lic Register.

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church.

The Sunday services at the above 
Church will be of more than usual 
interest. It Is the Missionary Anni
versary and the esteemed Pastor, Dr. 
Bond, with his congregation, have 
ever shown the liveliest Interest In 
the work of Missions. On Wednesday, 
this week, there was held In the Lec
ture Room, a mass meeting of men, 
who spent a very pleasant social 
evening, and who considered the 
question of their responslbiHty in re
gard to this great movement. Rev. 
Oliver Jackson, Pastor of the Metho
dist Church of Brlgus, has been In
vited as the chief speaker for the day, 
and he will set forth the whole mat
ter in his sermon In the morning, and 
hls address in the evening. The Com
mittee have been honored in obtaining 
the presence of Mr. Chas. P. Ayre, 
M.B.E., who will act as Chairman. 
The Choir have prepared special 
music, and the soloist will be Miss 
Curtis. It Is hoped that the spacious 
and beautiful Church will have a 
large congregation, and the ushers 
will give a welcome to everyone.

Mass Meetii
foung Men.

Young Men of City to Hold Mass Meet
ing In Methodist College Hall To
morrow Evening. Prohibition to be 
Discussed.
At 8.30 to-morrow evening, in the 

Methodist College Hall, there will be 
a grand rally of young men between 
15 and 25. The purpose of the meeting 
is to discuss Prohibition, which has of 
late come in for a large amount of dis
cussion. Resolutions supporting Pro
hibition and protesting against Modi
fication will be brought forward. In 
addition to the discussion of the sub
ject, it Is likely that a Young Men's 
League will be organized. The pur
pose of this organization will be, pri
marily, the support of Prohibition. To
morrow, In the Churches and Bible 
Classes, the meeting will be announc
ed, while an advertisement appears on 
the front page of this issue. The meet
ing does not begin until after Church, 
and those who want to gain sitting 
room should get there as soon after 
church as possible.

Police Court.

A young woman was charged with 
vagrancy. A week ago this girl was 
before court and ordered to be sent 
to her home. She was accompanied 
to the train by a policeman and her 
passage paid. This morning at 2 o’
clock the police on duty discovered 
the girl at the railway premises with 
a number of hooligans. She was re
manded for eight days, when she will 
be sent home under escort.

Two men who were charged with 
loose and disorderly conduct, l.e., 
throwing coal and stones at each oth
er, were fined 62.00 or 7 days.

A truckman for obstructing pedes
trians on Water Street was let off with 
costs.

Aged Man Injured.
At 4 p.m. yesterday, Wm. O’Leary, 

aged 71 years, while trying to avoid 
| a street car, backed Into a team own-

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE 
GRAND BAND CONCERT, 
Easter Monday night. April 5th, 
Methodist College Hall, under 
the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency Sir C. Alexander 
Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O., 
and by permission of the Lieut.- 
Coionel Commanding, Battalion 
Band, assisted by the following 
artistes: Mrs. H. Small, Miss 
Mary Ryan and Miss Keegan; 
Messrs. A. O. Williams, C. Trap- 
nell, G. Christian, F. Emerson, 
H. Noseworthy. Reserved seats 
75 cents, on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s. General admission 50c. 
Concert commences 8.15.
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McMurdo's Store News.

SATURDAY, March 27, '20.
Glaxo Is simply milk dried with the 

full cream and total fata complete; 
no “skim milk" about Glaxo. Glaxo 
contains In full measure all the con
stituents necessary to make babies 
strong and healthy. Glaxo may also, 
be used with advantage by persons In 
the convalescent stage after “flu" or 
other debilitating illness. This food Is 
put up in hermetically sealed tins that 
preserve it against all contamination, 
and sold In two sizes, 61.80 and 68.40 
a tin.

Try Com Silk on your favorite 
com; It will soon render it quiet 
enough. Price 10c. a pkg.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, light weather, foggy; 
nothing heard passing to-day; Bir. 
29.72; Ther. 44.

COOK and SERVE
in the same dish with

GUERNSEY 
FIREPROOF WARE

Another shipment just In, con
sisting of

CASSEROLES,
IL86, $250, $250.

VEGETABLE DISHES.. . .$150
CUSTARDS..................25c, 80c.
TEAPOTS.......................... $150

Shirred Egg Dish,
85 cents.

OVAL BAKERS............ ..$150
PUDDING BOWLS.. ..60c, 76c. 
FIE PLATES .. .. ..$150
JUGS........................... 60c, 90c.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
CROCKERY DEPT.

mar22,61

ed by a man named Horwood and was 
knocked down. He was removed to 
the Seamen's Institute where he was 
attended by Dr. Knight. A bad shak
ing up and a slight scalp wound was 
received. A constable accompanied 
the Injured man home in a cab.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Rosalind sails for Halifax and 

New York on Tuesday night.
The Sunset Glow arrived at Belleor- 

am on the 23rd Inst, salt laden from 
Santa Pola.

The Sparkling Glance sailed from 
Belleoram for Oporto with 4,000 qtls. 
codfish from Harvey & Co.

The Herbert Warren arrived in port 
at noon to-day, 42 days from Cadiz, 
salt laden to Baird, Ltd.

The A. G. Ersnor arrived in port this 
morning, 20 days from Fayal, salt lad
en to Tessier ft Co.

NOTICE.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Wesleyville.—S. W. wind, light; 
thick fog.

LaScie.—Moderate S. Wind, mild and 
foggy.

Seal Cove.—Wind E. with fog, ice 
moving off; no seals.

Greenspond.—Light S. W. Wind; 
foggy.

T have been Instructed- by The Cali
fornia Fruit Grower’s Exchange to 
publicly ask for offers for the balance 
of the Sunkist Grapefruit Marmalade 
which they sent here on consignment.

Any offers received will be submit
ted to New York at the end of this 
week. My opinion is that any offer 
In reason will be accepted for the 
balance as the Company wishes to 
clear this shipment up.

The balance of stock comprises:
446 dozen 2l/i oz. glass.
656 dozen 
572 dozen 
104 dozen 
204 dozen 
âl dozen

oz. glass, 
oz. glass, 
oz. glass, 
lb. tins, 
lb. tins.

The landed cost of these goods was:
2 Yt oz. glass. Per doz. $1.24
4 oz. glass. Per doz. $1.76
7 oz. glass. Per doz. $2.48

12 oz. glass. Per doz. $4.26
1 lb. tins. Per doz. $4.48
3 lb. tins. Per doz. 12.44

Sample sent to any of the trade up
on application.

Call, phone or write promptly If In
terested.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
King’s Bead, cor. Gower Street 

Telephone 60.
mar23,51

To Motor Car Owners.

The students at the Engineering 
School of the Civil Re-establishment 
Committee will be glad of the experi
ence of overhauling and repairing a 
small number of cars. The students 
are under competent Instructors, and 
I think that owners may rest assured 
that proper care will be taken of their 
cars. The school can take two cars 
at a time. Application for admission 
of the cars to the school should be 
made to Lieut. J. K. Bemister, head 
instructor, with whom arrangements 
can be made as to the date on which 
the cars can bo admitted. Owners 
must provide insurance on the car 
against fire while it is in the Engi
neering School as a condition of ac
ceptance of the same. mar35,31

Let Us Fill Your 
Order From 

Fresh Supplies.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

203 Water St.
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market.

Rush on Coal.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In a news Item headed, 

"Rush on Coal,” which appeared in 
your paper yesterday, I find the fol
lowing:—

"So great was the rush that a 
^lumber of policemen had to be 
kept on the coal premises, fear
ing disorders among the carters.”
I beg to contradict flatly that last 

statement. There was no disorder 
among the carters—no trouble of any 
kind and no quarreling. The police 
were there; but as far as I can learn, 
they were there to keep the customers 
In order.

It Is not. fair that decent men like 
ourselves should be misrepresented in 
the press, when the trouble was with 
a class that Included many who look 
down on us poor teamsters. As the 
N. I. W. A. representative of these men, 
It is my duty to make a protest 

Yours truly,
RICHARD O. HEARN. 

St John, March 26, 1920.

Personal.

Sir P. T. McGrath, who Is now on 
a health trip to the Southern States, 
is at present at Jacksonville, Fla.

Lieut J. McGrath, M.C., is at pres
ent receiving treatment at Shepherd’s 
Bush, the famous surgical hospital 
near London. He recently underwent 
two operations, and Is now gradually 
Improving.

Tickets for Easter Dance by 
Ladies of Presentation Convent 
Association to be had at (P- 
Mara’s Drug Store, Rawlins’ 
Cross; Pedigrew’s Drug Store, 
Military Road; Trainer’s To
bacco Store and Peter (PMara’s 
Drug Stores—mar274i .,

FRESH TURKEYS. 
FRESH CHICKEN. 

FRESH SAUSAGES
made every hour—Pork, Beef, 

Tomato.

Lenten Goods
in tins.

Soft Shell Clams. 
Clam' Chowder.

, Cove Oysters.
Tuna Fish.

Findon Haddock. 
Chicken Baddies. 
Kippered Herring. 

Marinated Herring. 
Real French Sardines in Oil 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Lobster a la Newburg. 

Local Salmon.
Local Lobster.

Local Cod Tongues. 
Anchovies in Oil.

FRESH COD TONGUES. 
FRESH CAPLIN. 

FRESH COD FISH.

Dried Apricots.
Dried Peaches.
Dried Pears.
Dried Apples.
Dried Prunes.

FRESH SMOK’D HADDIE 
SMOKED KIPPERS. 

SMOKED BLOATERS.

, HUYLER’S
Confectionery.

St. John's 
Municipal Council.

water"waste.

Notice to Householders.

All owners or occupiers of 
houses in the City are required | 
to put the plumbing fixtures ir 
said houses "in perfect order, so 
as to prevent a waste of water.] 

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

mar27,2i Secretary-Treasurer.]

THE BOOK-KEEPER’S 
ASSISTANT. ,

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

for accurate and rapid calcula-j 
tion of payrolls. Based on wagd 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00.1 
Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour) 
week basis.

Price only 30c.

Dicks & Co., Lid.,
The Booksellers.

TAYLOR'S 
INFANTS’ DELIGHT 

SOAP.
Sells on its merit. Every

one who buys it once be
comes a regular user. It’s 
a White Soap—a Toilet 
Soap.

BAIRD & CO'Y,
Agents.

Corkwood!!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H.J. STABB & CO.

P

feb27,eod,tf

Grove Hill Bulletin 
POT FLOWERS.

Cinerarias, Primulas,
Daffodils, Tulips.

Calla Lilies, Splreas.

CUT FLOWERS.
Hyacinths, Daffodils.

Tulips and Carnations. 
Prices on application. 

Inspection Invited.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

BORN.

On 19th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell, a daughter.

HARRIED.

At the Ch. of England Cathedral, 
March 20, by the Rev. J. Brlnton, Misa 
Sadie Jeans trite City, to Mr. Chaa. E. 
Collins, Ceylon, Saskatchewan, Canada.

DIED.

At her home, 90 LeMarchant Road, 
at 6.45 this morning, Stella A^ aged 21 
years, beloved daughter of Joeeph and 
Deborah Moore. Funeral to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

MIN ADD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET nr cows, _____

NOTICE.
The Clothes Hospital is al-l 

ways ready to receive your sick 
suit, overcoat, trench coat or 
raglan. We don’t care how 
dirty your clothes are. We don’t 
worry how much repairing they 
need, we can make old clothes 
look new. Give us a trial if you 
want real French Dry Cleaning, 
Washing, Repairing, Altering 
and Pressing, but no scripts. 
Send your clothes to the

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (oppj 

(T. & M. Winter’s).
Outport orders promptly at-j 

tended to.
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WHO SAID GERMANY WAS CHIP- 
PLED!

PARIS, March 27. 
Germany, In the eVMt^of mobilisa

tion, can place an army of 3,400,000 
men In the field, says Henri Bidou,
the well known author.

Wireless News.

GOLD FOB AMERICA.
LONDON, March 17.

It Is reported In the,bullion market 
that four million pounds of gold will 
be shipped to America at the end of 
the week, comprising 2,500,000 pounds 
from the Bank of Ireland stock, and 
the remainder from other sources.

THE LABOB PABTT PROGRAM.
LONDON. March 27.

Lloyd George, In hie speech at a 
luncheon to-day, defended his attack 
of last week on the Labor Party. 
"The programme of the Labor Party 
is to put an end to the capitalistic 
system and create a co-operative com
monwealth," he declared. “I have 
read carefully everything said by Mr. 
dynes and Mr. Henderion, and all 
apologies of the Labor Party. Not 
one of them denies that the doctrine 
of the Labor Party is a doctrine of 
Communism.”

IMPORTANT BOLSHEVIK SUCCESS.
LONDON, March 27.

Xovorosalsk, last base in Southern 
Russia under control of General 
Denekine, has been captured by Rus
sian Bolshevik, according to a wireless 
despatch from Moscow. .

SPANISH RAILWAY STRIKE ENDS.
MADRID, March 27.

The railway strike ended yesterday, 
except in a few sections where the 
men asserted that the advantages 
gained by them were Insufficient to 
warrant a return to work.

MORE TURKISH MASSACRES.
ROME, March 27.

The Vatican has received reports of 
new massacres of Chritaians In Ar
menia. In addition to large numbers of 
native victims several Catholic Mis
sionaries are declared to have been 
killed.

GERMANY TO CONQUER RUHR BY 
MILITARISM.

BERLIN, March 27.
Cologne Advices to “Lokal Anzelger" 

says It Is announced from British and 
American sources that the Allies have 
decided to permit Germany to send a 
hundred thousand troops to Ruhr reg
ion and that If these are Insufficient 
to maintain law and order they will be 
reinforced by eighty thousand British, 
French and Belgian soldiers.

CABLES IN IRELAND CUT.
PARIS, March 27.

Several cables, some belonging to 
the Commercial Cable Co., passing 
through Ireland, have been cut, ac
cording to information received here.

POLISH GOVERNMENT MOVES 
FROM WARSAW.

LONDON. March 27.
The Polish Government was re

moved on Thursday from Warsaw to 
Bromberg, In Polish Posen, twenty- 
five miles northwest of Thorn, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co., quoting ru
mors in that city.

(Received by the Admiralty Wireless 
' Station, Mt Peart)

SUMMARY.
MINERS’ STRIKE NOW APPEARS 

, UNLIKELY.
London, March 27.—By a large ma

jority the conference of miners’ dele
gates, held torday, passed resolutions 
instructing the Executive Committee 
to continue negotiations with the Gov
ernment As soon ae the Premier 
was notified of the decision he invited 
the Executive to meet him again and 
a further conference takes place this 
evening at the Premier’s residence. 
Added Importance Is lent the miners’ 
decision, since it means their accept
ance of the principle of payment on 
the percentage basis. It is under
stood that the Government conveyed 
a hint to the Miners’ Executive Coun
cil that, by accepting the principle of 
percentage, they might obtain better 
terms than twenty per cent., already 
suggested, and that this was In the 
minds of those who advocated accept
ance of the percentage scheme at the 
delegates’ conference.

WONDERFUL ADVANCE IN WIRE
LESS TELEPHONY.

London, March 27.—Experiments in 
wireless telephony were made In Lon
don yesterday. A Handley-Page aero
plane, equipped with a wireless tele
phone apparatus, was sent up with a 
party of journalists. They exchanged 
words with their editors, the voices 
being heard quite distinctly. By use 
of direction finders in three land 
stations they were Informed by voice 
of their exact position. The value of 
this apparatus In tog Is unlimited, as 
an aviator can be Informed of his 
position and of conditions on ground 
when he Is too high to see them. 
Experiments were conducted yester
day In a radius of one hundred miles. 
Further developments in the new 
scheme Is a pocket wireless set, which 
will be exhibited at the London Wire
less Institute to-night A large pock
et book contains the receiving appar
atus. One must be earthed first when 
It can be fixed to an open umbrella, 
tree or even a bedstead. With the 
telephone one can pick up messages 
from local stations, while by attach
ing the hook to a suitable aerial, a 
station may be tapped. This wonder
ful “toy" Is to cost about £1.

(Note.—Lieut. A. V. Robb, of the 
Marconi Wireless Company, who was 
one of the original experimenters in 
Wireless Telephony, being one of the 
two to converse across the Atlantic 
Ocean, was in Hr. Grace last summer 
while the Handley-Page aeroplane 
"Atlantic” was there. A Telegram 
reporter who was there at the time 
was personally acquainted with him, 
and described him and his work in 
this paper.)

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes: California Annies, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nats, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—febi3,f,s,tt

Sealing News.
From S.S. Viking.—Five miles north 

to-day. Ice very heavy. Tight as far 
as can he seen.—BARTLETT.

From S.S. Terra Nova.—Made 
good progress to-day hut no sign 
young seals.,—KEAN.

IMPORTANT BOLSHEVIK SUCCESS, 
LONDON, March 27.

A Bolshevik communication, re
ceived by wireless last night from 
Moscow, says: "During the occupa
tion of Kholmskaya we took more 
than one thousand prisoners and four
teen guns, and scores of machine 
tuns. These were captured mainly 
by a Uhlan regiment which only the 
previous day had passed to onr side. 
Two thousand Kuasn Cossacks have 
joined ua neat SmolenskAVa, We en
tered Grosny on March 24. The oil 
wells had not been damaged.”

-Safety First”
To Be Efifaneed.

fate

PaMks safety dees net alee# eemearn
the operation of railways, street win 
and motive. It lies peeper. It lies Is 
the heal til ef the peeple.

One tl the greatest enestles to health 
it kidney trvahlw. If the ktdeeyi dea ’t

«linos, and all nutaasr ef $de swear — 
rhenmatic, aetata:, and neerahfie 
peine, lumbago, ftsas tn the bladder, 
headaches, constipation, lassitude. There 
It certain relief for these ailments. 
Gin Klie help where other remedies 
fail. They build ap the dehffitatrd 
system, bring the kidneys gad Madder 
heck to normal action, and, by remov
ing the came, make impossible the evil 
Nsnlte. Gin Pills do net contain nay 
alcohol, but all the valuable diuretic 
properties ef the Oim together with 
Other diuretics and antiseptics whisk 
here a Signal effect sa the bladder sad 
kidneys.

AD druggists sad dealers sell (Mr 
Pills under a suarsatss ta return 
four money if they do sot bring relief. 
If you have beekaehe, constant head- 
sehee or pain in the rides, begin treat- 
Dent at once with (Ha nils. Me a 
box. Free sample oa request.

The National Drug » Chemical Ce. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
Bute. Address, Na-Dm-C*, Inc-, 202 
u*ia St, Bagnio, N.Y. ado

From S.S. Ranger.—Occasional 
lakes of water making progress easy. 
Loose Ice as far ae can be seen. 
Steering north. Saw few old harps 
and old hoods. Passed two white
coats this morning. All well.— 
WINSOR.

From S.S. Eagle.—Steamed 40 miles 
N.E. and N.W. No sign. Nothing new 
to report All well.—BISHOP.

JOB’S-—Thetis and 
thing to report

Neptune, no-

BAIRD’S.—8. S. Diana nothing new 
to report

BAINK JOHNSTON.—S. S. Seal 
since last report cut some 40 miles of 
ice. Thetis in company, yesterday ice 
heavy and unbroken.

HARVEY’S.—Sable L, ship in same 
poettion, making slow progress; no ac
count of seals.

a large army unless she plans an of
fensive against her neighbors, while 
the ships of war which she has owned 
for the last half century have been 
nothing hut a load on her shoulders. 
Turkey is in a sullen and vindictive 
mood, and the military occupation of 
her capital and the despatch of war 
vessels to its guardian straits le s 
wise move. The Turkish Cabinet re
cently resigned, and the Sultan made 
a wise move in calling upon Iszet 
Pasha, an anti-German and an opponr | 
ent of the Young Turk party, to form 
a ministry which will be entrusted 
with the difficult task of assenting to 
the terms which the Allies will Im
pose.

Turkey's disillusionment must he 
complete. At the close of a war which 
she entered upon at the dictates of her 
suzerain lord she finds herself strip
ped of her choicest territory. The 
crescent files no more over Arabia, 
Mesopotamia,' Syria, Armenia and 
Palestine, while recent Turkish exces
ses In Cilicia have probably robbed 
the Sultan of that rich province. His 
tenure of Constantinople seems has
ardons, and it Is evident that If he Is 
permitted to remain there, hie oppor
tunities for mlegovernment will be 
curbed by the controlling power of 
the other nations. It Is to be hoped 
that the Peace Treaty will Insist upon 
the surrender of Enver Pasha, who has 
made such an unenviable record as 
leader of the Young Turks, for there 
can be no settlement and stability In 
Turkey while this fire-brand continues 
his career of intrigue and revolution. 
i Turkey's only claim on Thrace Is 
the right of the conqueror to the lands 
he has annexed, and the record of the 
Sultanate In Armenia and Cilicia point 
to the fact that Turkey Is unfit to be 
the guardian of alien nations.—Mon
treal Star.

She Says She Can
Now Do Her Work I

mbs. M. MAGNANT GIVES THE 
CREDIT TO DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Her Rack Ached and She Was Always 
Tired, Bnt She States She Found (lie 
Relief She Lenged For In Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
SL Lina, Alta., Mar. 20.—(Special.)—J 

“Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I can 
now do my work.” So says Mrs. M. | 
Magnant, a well known and highly re
spected resident of this place. Mrs. | 
Magnant was a sufferer from that ter
rible weariness so many women know. I 

"My back ached,” she says, "and I 
felt so tired all the time." But she 
used Dodd’s Kidney Fills. She perse
vered with them, taking sixteen boxes 
In all, with the result given In tho 
glad words of the opening paragraph. 
Other women In all parts of Canada 
make the same statement They were 
weighed down with weariness, weak
ness and pain, and found the relief 
they longed for In Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
For sick kidneys are the cause of the 
great majority of the ills from which j 
women suffer. To treat them the kid
neys must be strengthened so they will I 
strain all the impurities out of the) 
blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid-1 
ney Pilla do not help sick kidneys.

G. W. V. WOMEN’S ASSOCI
ATION.—The wives and moth
ers of sailors and soldiers are 
cordially invited to attend a 
meeting to be held In the Hall of 
Bishop Spencer College, Bond 
Street, on Monday, March 29th, 
at 3.45 pun. Music and tea. 

mar27,ll

Turkey’s Doom.
The news that Turkish .troops are 

beginning to show their claws in 
Thrace th another Indication of her re
calcitrant mood and the disdain in 
Which she holds her conquerors. It 
is also a warning of the danger which 
assails the world’s peace by the delay 
in ratifying the Peace Treaty. Turkey 
le evidently not at all pleased with 
the intimation that her army is to 
be reduced to infinitesimal propor
tions, and that her pretension# to be 
a military Power must for ever be 
abandoned. Yet Turkey has no use for

Here and There.
Double tickets for April I 

Twelfth Dance $1.50, single tick
ets $1.00. Remember the date. [ 

mar27.ll

PERSONAL.—Mr. and Mrs. William I 
Kennedy, of this city, left here to-day 
by the 8. 8. Kyle for Vancouver, where | 
they will take up their future home.

Buy your tickets early and 
make no other engagement for 
April Twelfth Dance, C. C. C. 
Hall.—mar27,li

WITNESSES EXAMINED.—In the I 
Supreme Court to-day before Justice | 
Kent, the case of CapL Llnterup vs. 
the ship Term was heard. Several I 
witnesses were examined.

Beware of cars that continu
ally break springs. This defect I 
is unknown in “Chevrolets.”

mar23,ti,eod

SUPPORTING THE MOVEMENT, 
The work of the moderate prohibition 
committee is progressing favorably. 
Promlpent members of every creed 
are giving the movement their sup
port

G. KNOWLÏngTLTD., are] 
selling Choice Fresh Halibut at 
their East, West and Central | 
.Grocery Stores.—fflari7.li

ENQUIRY CONTINUES.—Th« Food 
Control Board are still enquiring Into 
the price of fresh meat. It Is rumored 
that a drop in the retail price of this 
necessity will be the outcome of the | 
present investigations.

Let us tell you what pleased 
owners say of the “Chevrolet”— j 
the economy of running a “Chev
rolet” would please anyone. 

mar23,6i,eod

In ill cetrotrie*. Ask for onr INVENTOR'S 
~T ADVISER, which wiU be oent free. *

MAX 10II 1 BARIC*. 344 tWrenSr St.. Meebeti. 
en4 4M F.R.W.St, WuUeetee D.C, 0.1. A.

•;;iÔO inch Wheelbase

New Overland Four

The IDEAL Five Passenger Car.
It has required only a few weeks for our 
new five-passenger Overland to establish 
itself as one of the most popular cars on the 
Newfoundland market.

The Overland is a tremendous success— 
there can be no doubt about that It has 
won its way into the hearts and minds of 
the Motoring World almost over night.

It has made more real friends, in a shorter 
space of time, than any other model ever 
produced by this Company. If you are at 
all familiar with Overland history, you will 
appreciate the significance of this state
ment.

There is, of course, a very definite reason 
for such universal endorsement of our new 
car. You will find it in the single word, 
Performance, as expressed through a 
strictly modern power plant and chassis.

The Overland is not a racing car, though 
it is easily capable* of fifty miles per hour. 
What is vastly more important, it is an ut
terly dependable car—one of the most thor
oughly satisfactory motor vehicles that has 
ever been developed for the road.

By “Satisfactory,” we mean that it possess
es all the power and speed that a sane man 
could possibly desire. We mean that it of
fers the true luxuries of exquisite design, 
ample room, soft upholstering and velvety 
spring suspension—all these without the 
burden of excessive upkeep. »...

It is, in a phrase, the Ideal 5-passenger motor 
car—an incomparable investment in four- 
cylinder transportation. The logical recog
nition of this fact has resulted in a perma
nent demand that is World Wide.

We predict that you are going to hear the 
Overland referred to as the greatest dollar- 
for-dollar value on the market. It possesses 
such obvious advantages over the usual type 
of five-passenger car that this conclusion 
would seem to be inevitable. „

However, you alone must be the judge of 
comparative values. We merely ask you to 
take one ride in the Overland and form your 
own opinion. On this basis we are content 
to rest our case becau'se we know that three 
years of experimental work and testing 
have, indeed, produced the finest of all light 
cars. ' ........ .......

A Wonderful Test of Strength.
At the Denver Horse and Stock Show recently, the New Overland Four five-passenger 

Touring Car leaped a 5 ft. hurdle. The Car was called the “Gasoline Horse” and performed 
after the jumping horses had cleared the 4 ft. hurdle. To clear the 5 ft. hurdle the Car leaped 
18 ft. in the air and sustained a blow calculated to be 40,000 foot lbs., without breaking or 
showing the slightest evidence of coming through this terrible leap.

The car used was chosen haphazardly from the lot of regular stock cars, and was not 
especially prepared in any way. This should convince anyone of the reliability of the New 
Overland to stand up to any strain required of it on the Newfoundland roads.

For the out-of-town man it is an especially good car, a load of 700 cwt. of any màterial 
may be carried in the rear seat, after the upholstery has been removed, which can be done in a 
few seconds, and after the load is removed the upholstering is snapped back into place and the 
car is again ready for passengers. <.

The new three-point Cantilever Spring System, which gives the 100-inch wheel base an 
additional 80 inches of Spring Base and easy riding qualities, is a new departure in Motor con
struction, and is without doubt the greatest invention yet

Drop into our Showrooms any day and examine this car. We will be pleased to take you 
for a trial run any day.

T. A. MacNab & Co.,
Distributors.

SHOWROOM: CITY,CLUB BLDG. SERVICE STATION: 12 PRESCOTT ST.
=0
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There is"- 
only one
BOVRIL

LONDON GOSSIP
happened with a strange little Armen
ian cafe, which Is run by “Bole," who 
serves his customers In his shirt
sleeves, with an old briar pipe between 
his teeth. Two months ago tirera 
were not more than a dozen men to ba 
found there. Last night, at 10.30, it 
was impossible to obtain a seat. Jacob 
Epstein, the sculptor, and John Flan- 
nigan, the coming portrait painter, 
were both drinking Russian tea flavor
ed Vrith lemon. The "Cafe Royal" ar
tistic and literary set seem to have 
taken up this Armenian cafe.

LONDON, Feb. 21, 1920.
PRINCES AND MOTOR-CYCLING.
The King and Queen refused to al

low Prince Albert and Prince Henry to 
have a motor car while at Cambridge. 
"Too expensive and determental to 
discipline,” was the parental opinion, 
and so the Royal Undergrade have 
motor cycles. Officially these are to 
carry them to and from lectures. Ac
tually they tear about all over the 
place on them. They are capable 
drivers, Prince Albert particularly so, 
hia experience in the Flying Corps 
having givsn him every oonfldenoe. 
The Prince of Wales never was keen 
on the motor bicycle, and when quite 
a youngster aspired to the motor oar. 
He now owns several, At the front 
the Prince of Wales had every op
portunity of using the motor bleyele, 
but he preferred the ordinary "push 
bike,'' and never used the motor 
cycle. The side car was also a pet 
aversion of his.

EX-KAISEB FOB JAVA.
For two whole days the energies of 

the Supreme Council, the “Big Three,” 
reinforced by the Belgian Premier 
and the Japanese Ambassador, have 
been taken up by the question of the 
war-guilty ex-Katser and his lieuten
ants. In respect of Wilhelm II., the 
Allies are so far agreed that he can
not be suffered to remain in Holland 
In dangerous proximity to his former 
Reich, but their new representations 
to The Hague tend rather to leave the 
Dutch Government the finding of, and 
responsibility for, a solution. The re
moval of the ex-Kaiser to one or other 
of the Dutch Colonies is distinctly 
suggested, although not precisely de
manded. The parallel of Elba—or Sh 
Helena—Is obvious, and deemed re
grettable in a good many quarters. It 
would be, as a Belgian diplomat put 
it tho other, “an elegant way out." 
uiioo-nTit if rather spectacular, not

The great body-building power of Bovril 
is proved, just as the circulation of the blood 
is proved, or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist nndor the moit 
complete scientific control proved the body
building powers of Bovril to be from to to 
20 times the amount of Bovril taken.

Safeguard
Your Roof

'HE roof is an important item—it "makes” or “mart” 
In shingle-roofed houses it isI the whole structure. In shingle-roofed houses it is 

1 ■*” even more necessary to see that it is in good regular 
repair, because once a roof commences to decay a general 
deterioration of house-value is the immediate result.

To ensure a permanent durability, as well •• an added 
appearance, use

This hsi given Bovril s unique 
piece is ont ol the moat predoue 
iced eubauncee la. the world.

WOMAN’S NEW TENTURE IN HUB 
CITY.

A novel agency has boon opened in 
the City by a girl who worked during 
the war in a Government office, and 
has now been Installed In a business 
of her own. There hoe been Increasing 
use of late of motor lorries a« means 
of reed transport, but business houses 
who own lorries usually require to 
move goods in one direction only. The 
return Journey, therefore, has to be 
effected without a load, and conse
quently mesne a dead loss. The 
"Daily Road Freight Bulletin” which 
this girl is editing, attempts to bring 
together the owners of these empty 
lorries and manufacturing or forward
ing houses who have goods they want 
moved. She has found no difficulty In 
obtaining the support of the lorry 
owners, but has mot with opposition 
from the more conservative commer
cial houses who cannot easily be con
vinced of the practicability of the 
idea.

THE REBUILDING OF DESTROYED 
TOWNS.

The rebuilding of the destroyed 
towns in France and Belgium provides 
one of the most pressing and difficult 
problems for tlie town-planner. Lon
don after the Great Fire presented 
such an opportunity, and the world 
has cause to regret that Sir Christo
pher Wren’s (the architect ef 
St. Paul's Cathedral) plan was 
never adopted. The number of 
houses Injured In France dur
ing the war amounted to 
considerably over cne million, more 
than half of which arc beyond repair, 
and the Renaissance des Cites, a 
French society which exists to give 
technical advice to local authorities, 
has already done good work in this 
direction. M. Rey, himself the de
signer of the town-plan for Chaunv, 
which is now being carried out, elo
quently explained at the house plan
ning convention held this week In 
London the principles involved, insist
ing specially on the public ownership 
of land, the abolition of the narro .v- 
fronted plot, and the necessity for 
planning the new roods north and 
south to obtain the maximum of sun
shine. Senator Vinvk. who also spoke 
at the above convention on behalf of 
the Union des Villes Belges, explain
ed the proposed preservation of the 
ruins at Ypres, which are to be sur
rounded by hedges and trees. , M. 
Vinck spoke in fluent English, and il
lustrated his remarks by lantern 
slides. The other speakers were mo et 
hopeful about the future of town plan
ning, and told how closely similar 
efforts in England are followed abroad, 
quite giving the Impression that this 
country is considered to be at the heal 
of the movement. This Is some con
solation to those who have believed 
that In the past other countries were 
more advanced than ourselves on this 
question. The delegates are to be 
given a chance of visiting examples of 
recent garden city work In the neigh
borhood of London, such as Lettit- 
worth, uell Hall near Woolwich, Roe 
Green, and Haapstesd Garden Sub
urb.

BOVRILB-H
Shingle Stain

either as e mixture In which shingles are dipped or as a 
stain to apply to the completed roof,

It comes in all colors, and gives a tough, durable 
"seasoning,” besides contributing largely to the artistic 
effect of your home.

Like every other B-H product, the B-H Shingle Stain is 
first choice among people who know good paint.

x BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
St. John’s, Newfoundland._____
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BRAN PRAM-HENPEffSOM

Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad 
—and after their feet are wet.

The wrong idea, certainly !
The time to buy Rubbers is when yon don’t need 

them—and then they’ll be ready, when you do need 
them.

We’ve the best of Rubbers in all wanted styles for 
Men and Women—Rubbers we can guarantee—in Black 
and Tan.

Mud Rubbers, Low Cut Rubbers, Toe Rubbers, Sole 
Rubbers, Sandals, Footholds.

Our New Spring Rubbers are formed to fit the 
present styles of Shoes correctly.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<» »11» ****** more. For a long time it is to be fear

ed the friendliness will be very freez- 
That Dr. Sthamer, an mon.tues.thurs.satingly official, 

elderly, dapper, but actually efficient 
personality, thoroughly appreciates. 
He has no intention of seeking tho 
limelight more often than is strictly 
necessary, but he has been spending 
the past few days picking up the 
threads of old acquaintance and ro- 
visiting scenes of which he has many 
pleasant pre-war memories. Dr. 
Sthamer typifies the new Germany. 
He Is a commercial man rather than 
a professional diplomat, and the nice
ties of politics will Interest him less 
than the Industrial recovery of his 
country. He has rather disappointed 
curious crowds by neglecting to hoist 
his flag, and by showing a disposition 
to make backdoor exfits from his 
house. He visited the Hyde Park 
church parade on Sunday, however, 
and confessed afterwards that Eng
lish people did not seem so chic as be
fore. He thought the dresses were 
not nearly as smart as In the old days.

AN ICE-SKATING CLUB.
London le wore® off than several 

title* In the North of England In the 
matter of Ice-skating, The old Prin
ce's Club, Knlgbtbrldge, has gone 
through many rides» udes, and is now 
put permanently to a quite different 
use. A meeting li being arranged le 
discuss the formation of an Ice-skat
ing dub. Lord Lytton, whose gyra
tions on the tee in Switzerland have 
been bountifully supplied by the illus
trated papers to an admiring public 
here, will be chairman. It is proposed 
that the rink of the club shall be open 
to the public during certain stated 
hours. Once the club is established 
there will be no longer a valid reason 
for Ice-skaters refusing to come to 
London.

LONDON ARTISTS’ NEW CAFE.
There never seems to he any rea

son for the popularity of a London 
restaurant, for over and over again

THE TIME!NOW

Bakes Better Bread,
Try It and Be Convinced.

FOR SALE BY

G. Knowling, Ltd, 
Royal Stores, Ltd 
Steer Bros.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Ellis & Co., Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd To order your Spring Suit and Overcoat. We are 

showing a splendid line of Serges, Tweeds and Worst
eds in the latest designs. Our reputation of Fit, Style 
and Finish assures you of thorough satisfaction.

Our Cutter, Mr. McCafferty, due on Rosalind from 
New York with the very latest New York Styles and 
Fashions.

THE SMART YOUNG MAN.
People who anticipate a sensational 

departure in men'* wear this year will 
hardly have their expectations realiz
ed. There Is an inherent conservation 
In young men about their clothes. 
They are much more masterful in 
dealing with their tailors and havo 
much more definite likes and dislikes 
than women. Several innovations are 
at times attempted on the part of Lon
don tailors, but nearly all of them fail 
to catch on. Inquiries among West 
End tailors to-day indicate that the 
war has not turned the head of the 
modern "nut" He still wants a suit 
similar in all essentials to 1914, and 
the change in fashion which has taken 
place or will take place this year is 
confined more to details. The slit up 
the back of the jacket has gone, and 
the waist is now more shaped than last 
year. The coat is a bit longer, but 
the lapels have a tendency to become 
less, and there is a movement back to 
the three-button coat The chest Is a 
little fuller than In the past This 
Is due to the war and the invasion of 
London by colonial*, From all tho 
signs so far it seems that fashion
able "young men this year will havo 
to fall back on socks and ties for an 
expression of their individuality»

♦♦♦♦♦*************«******** 19 ****************************

CHAS. J. ELLISthe packing of the food a simple task.
The refrigerator may be had with 

either a zinc or a white enamel lining : 
the enamel is perhaps prettier to look 
at but the zinc is more practical, 
since it remains unscratched when the 
ice chamber is moved. The refrig
erator is of convenient size—about 
two feet long and 18 inches across— 
so that it can be easily strapped on 
the running board of an automobile 
by means of its heavy straps, or 
placed on a small shelf outside an 
apartment window. For those who 
Indulge in housekeeping on a minia
ture scale, it is an admirable con
trivance, and its size makes possible 
the storing of as much food as one 
cares to keep on hand to such '* place.

apply to the little refrigerators which, 
intended for use in an automobile, fit 
in admirably with the furnishings of 
a small apartment 

This refrigerator is distinctly for
tunate in its ice chamber, since this 
keeps Ice unmelted for 24 hours. The 
chamber can be slipped along in the 
ice box so that it can be placed either 
at one end or elsewhere, time making

A Refrigerator
for the Automobile.

High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.
feb28,tu,th,s,3m

It is not too early in the year to 
consider next summer’s automobile 
trips and luncheons, since the equip
ment for such little festivities can 
frequently be used in the home most 
conveniently. Particularly does this

PLACE YOUR INSURANCE
-----  WITH THE ---- »

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS,
Agents for Newfoundland.

food no*CVER GRIFF OR SICKEN

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

The long-handled dustpan fa a great 
help to the housewife.

As a rule an inexpensive eut of 
meat has little or no waste.

Fondant may he need as filling for 
dates and cooked prunes.

Run fresh cocoanut through the food 
grinder Instead of grating It 

Try dipping the trench fried pota
toes In oatmeal before frying. , 

After a rather heavy dinner, fruit 
is the most desirable dessert 

A well-ventilated house is a great 
factor in the health of the family.

A good dandelion salad has the 
leaves sprinkled with grated cheese.

foa LIVER ARID BOWELS

mar2,3m

• KYLE’S PASSENGERS»—The fol
lowing passengers sailed yesterday 
ter North Sydney via Port aux Bas
ques: Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Duff, Miss 
Duff, G. Christian, H. H. Archibald, 
Mrs. W. Scott, Mark Chaplin, Mr. Wy- 
lan, Mr. Gillingham. The steamer 
passed Cape Race at 6.30 p.m. going 
west

City’s Health, quarantine. At present in hospital art 
28 diphtheria, and 3 smallpox patients 
while 4 with diphtheria and 2 with 
scarlet fever are being treated at 
home.

During the week 1 case of diph
theria was reported. Six others are 
under observation for the disease and 
one for smallpox. Two residences 
were disinfected and released from

.beedlglf

STEEDMAN5
believes” act e* Lions sad Ravels without Griping or Shaking you 

teeniest 1 You wake up with yeur Head Clear, Complexion Rosy, 
I Storosch 3mm « JBiHturocttp Hcidiche or Constipation

SOOTHING POWDERS HINARD’S LINIMENT 
NEURALGIA.Contain no

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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jg%mœOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXK Golden Trawling, Jost Sawing Wood.
NOTICE ! It wu stated In the Grimsby Police 

Court recently that skippers are oar», 
tog *■ much as £ 7,000 per annum, 
and that many are In receipt of an 
annual income of $ £5,066.

This, of course, is well known In the 
trade, but to the mere landlubber 
such huge incomes are mystifying. As 
a matter of fact, "trawling" is one of 
the most profitable businesses under 
the sun.

Vessels bought for £12,000 hare 
earned double their cost in twelve 
months. The financial results are 
staggering even to those “in the 
know.” This boom is shared by nil 
in the trade—owners, skippers, and 
deck hands are reaping a valuable 
golden harvest from the sea. How is 
the money earned?

To use the phraseology of the ship's 
articles, a fishing h Ip is a “voyage ,,f 

Skippers and seconil-

IVlId. Government Coastal Mail Service.

Freight for S. S. PROSPERO for usual west
ern ports of call, going as far as Channel, will 
be received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, on Monday, March 29th, 
from 6 a.m.

W. H. CAVE,
Acting Minister of Shipping.

carrifd

Variety of Novel and Prettybe from

Preciou,
world.

adventure, 
hands are “partners” in the “venture." 
They “sign on" to give their.skill and 
service without any fixed remunera
tion, and are therefore partners in 
the voyage. The due proportion of tl.e 
profits (if any) derived from the trip 
are duly set forth in the agreement.

Under these articles the skipper re
ceives £10 and a second-hand £7 10s. 
per evSry £100 of the net proceeds of 
tie sale of the catch. If no net profit 
is made, these two have worked inr 
nothing.

Under this share system a premium 
is put upon skill. A skipper who has 
studied fish—that is, their migratory 
habits, the breeding grounds, and the 
seasons—is what the ignorant call 
•plucky." In reality be is a man who 
knows when to search and what to do 
in the varying circumstances.

Within a circle of two miles there 
may be two vessels—one drawing up 
huge quantities of fish every four 
hours, the other an almost empty net. 
The skipper frith a “mind” is reaping 
his reward ;

Lennoxes and Grahams, and therefore 
more closely related in lineal descent 
to the lagt Lord Lennox ef Dumbar
ton than the Hays, from whom', it is 
asserted, Rackstraw traces his for
bears on his mother’s side.

Bricklayer Claims Title.
WAXTS SEAT IN HOUSE OF LORDS 

,yt) RENT ROLL OF $180,000.

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk, $5.00 & $6.00. 

White Embroidered Voile, $2.20. $2.50, $2.70, $3.00, $3.75.

If John G. Rackstraw, erstwhile 
bricklayer of Sunderland, can estab
lish his claim to the peerage of Dum
barton and estate of Burnbrae, carry-^ 
ing with it the title of Lord LennOX, 
be will give up his trowel and sit on 
„ne 0f the red-leather covered benches 

Jn the House of Lords, with a top hat 
cocked a bit on one side of his head 
in the accepted House of Lords man
ner. No women having as yet got into 
the the House of Lords, the peers can 
atill comfortably wear their toppers.

Cut Rackstraw the bricklayer has 
a long way to go before it will be de
cided whether or not he is Lord Len
nox. especially as there has been nn 
eleventh-hour claimant to the title 
in the person of Mrs. Margaret Jones

a clarion note of “McClennan and 
Andtetam," of “Lee and Spottsylvania.” 
In an instant a group gathers and 
pulses throb again and tongues run 
high. The noise of battle hurtles 
through the air. v

Sixteen months ago, William Hohen- 
zollern, fleeing from a duped and an
gry people, sought refuge In Holland 
and began the humdrum task of saw
ing wood. Occasionally an old retain
er or some still-trustful crony came 
to "fight the battles o'er again," but 
the world knew nothing of what hap
pened behind the closed doors of bis 
asylum. Every day he kept on sawing 
wood. Sometimes he paced the 

the other, the happy-go- 1 grounds in a fruitless effort to escape 
lucky type, is cursing his misfortune.

Broke Away SILK SWEATERS,
Green, Rose, Coralette, Turquoise, Canary, Saxe, 

Sand, Purple, Mauve, Coral, Berry, Black, Pink, 
Peach, Gold,

$7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $14.00, $16.00.

From Poverty,
Somewhere in the obituary of al

most every successful American lyoxi 
will find this sentence: "He bégan 
life a poor boy.”

Our great men seem to have had a 
positive genins for picking out poor 
parents. Although poverty at birth is 
looked upon as as asset rather than a 
liability, most successful Americans, 
notwithstanding the tremendous ad
vantage poverty gave them, began to 
hustle tor riches before their milk 
teeth had fallen out.

Being bora poor may be an adqet, 
but it becomes a liability if you stay 
that way. When you are a pink, stub- 
nose baby being carried around on n 
pillow and exhibited to the neighbors 
you are fortunate if poor, but a great 
deal more unfortunate If you remain 
so.

Most of the men who have succeed
ed in getting their names in the Unit
ed States histories, in public libraries 
and on cigar labels selected parents

walking is had

Silk Dresses,
Fawn, Green, Burgundy, $32.00, $35.00,

you don’t need
you do need from the nemeste that blood-guiltiness 

Both are working equally hard, with wouid not allow him to flee from, but 
the difference that when they reach as a ruie he hacked and hewed great 
port the one will draw a cheque for timbers until one wondered It the for- 
£400 and the other one for £40. 6|te 0, hie host were not denuded. 
There Is no such thing as luck In fish- ( Then one day there was a revolution 
ing. Success depends upon know- ln hie old hunting grounds, and all the 
ledge. hopes of past years, and all the dreams

Roughly speaking, a skipper who 0f paet months, were renewed in a 
sails regularly will earn an average moment. was it possible that the 
income of £3,000 per annum, and the crown was again to be set on Ms con- 
second-hand £2,000. The fishermen Becrated brow? Was the old war horse 
—and the term comprises the various again to hear the noise of battle? 
classes in a trawler- -are also par- ( Ttle sound of the bugle died away, 
ttctpattng In the “boom," their aver- and the vision of the splendid uniform

’anted styles for 
iintee—in Black Silk Knitted Scarves

Rubbers, Sole Pretty two tone effects in smart colors, $2.35, $3.25
to fit the Cream, Sand, Rose, Brown, Nigger, Green, $1.60 to $4.50,

TAFFETTA CHIFFON, 
TAFFETTA & MERVE SILKS,

Nigger, Green, Grey, Saxe, Navy, White, Cream and Black, from 
$3.50 to $5.00.

Fancy Striped and Checked Silks, $3.50.

per week, plus their food. and he wp,_ tack again in the old
There are two distinct classes of woodman's garb. Once more he 

skipper North Sea and Icelandic. Tha ( brinks the cup of disappointment, once 
North Sea is shallow water and mostly 1 agajn there is nothing left ln the cup 
abounds in flat fish. In Icelandic the leaves of despair. The sword 
waters the depth may reach two miles, . ilag vanished, and so 
and the currents and rocks require 
special understanding.

Compared with the hardship of Ice
landic trawling, North Sea boats ara 

From October

Queen Victoria’s
Faithful Attendant,

ing, at which I have worked ever
since."

One day when Rackstraw’e life 
seemed just one brick after another, 
he saw an advertisement in a London 
paper which flashed vividly on to hie
mind screen the story told him by 
his grandmother.

There was something else that gave 
Rackstraw a “hunch” that he was 
the man who, despite his proficiency 
in bricklaying, was destined to right
fully take his place in the nobility. 
Mrs. Rackstraw, his wife, had dream
ed just about this time thpt she had 
been walking through a castle and a 
big estate in Scotland along with her 
elder brother.

Rackstraw immediately began col
lecting evidence in support of his
case.

Owing to shortness of money, 
Rackstraw said, he has been hard put 
to it to pursue his claim, but one of 
his sons, a draughtsman, has helped

Writing With the Toes, Chiffon Silkalways ln a haven, 
to March blizzards of snow and sleet 
sweep the Icelandic regions, and from 
December to the end of January there 
is only an hour or two of daylight. 
Icelandic vessels are much larger than 
North Sea trawlers, and so marked is 
the difference between the two opera
tions that an Icelandic skipper rarely 
works the North Sea and vice versa.

We will be glad to mall any
one a “Chevrolet” catalog. Just 
unite or ask. BERT HAY- 
WARD, Watre Street. 
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A Barnyard Story.
The farmer said uato bis son, yes, 

Willie was his name, ‘Here is a cal' 
for you, my boy, to educate and scrub, 
to water it and diet it upon the whole
some grub.”

The boy looked pleased at such a 
start, a tear came to his eye, he told 
his dada he’d do his best, he'd make 
an honest try. i

The calf it had a bright career, « 
grew to beat the band, it was the fin
est looking scud that grazed upon the 
land. He gave it water, fed it hay, put 
bran Into its feed, that cow had every
thing by heck, a cow could ever need. 
It -was along ln fall, the boy, with 
an important air, put ribbons on the 
critter's tail and led it to the Fair.

And there It cleaned up everything 
from all the land around. It was a 
cow right from the .home to where It 
touched the ground. ,

A drover came around one day to 
buy some milking stock, and then the 
boy who fed the stock received one 
awful shock. The buyer pulled » long 
green purse that never could go 
smash—the boy he sold the com all 
right, but father took the cash. *

It’s Jqst such things as that, they 
say, that work a heap of harm, and 
makes It most almighty hard to keep 
boys on the farm.—ARK.

Over a grave in the old kirkyard at 
Craithie stands a block of native gran
ge, on the pedestal of which is n 
Scotch thistle, the inscription stating 
that John Brown, “personal attendant 
and beloved friend of Queen Victoria" 
was born at Craithenaird,1 December 
8, 1828; died at Windsor Castle, March 
27, 1883. “That friend ton whose 
fidelity you count, that friend given 
to you by circumstances over whici 
you have no control, was God’s own 
gift. Well done, gooil and faithful 
servant" The Queen had erected a 
large house for John Brown, who how
ever, was destined to rest in it for 
bqt one night and that the night he 
was in his coffin, for on the morrow he 
was carried to the quiet kirkyard, and 
it is a remarkable coincidence that 
John Brown’s successor, his cousin 
“Francis” Clark, who also was hon
oured by the Queen with the gift of a 
house, was In it for only one night, 
and he too, was in his eofln, prepara
tory to burial in Braemar kirkyard on 
the following day. When, in 1873, the 
young madman O'Connor rushed up to 
the Queen’s carriage in Buckingham 
Gardens with a petition to one hand 
and a pistol in the other, it was ap
propriate that the faithfulretainer 
John Brown, should seise and disarm 
htm. For thin act Brown was pre
sented by Her Majesty with a medal 
which is shown on a life-size bronze 
statue by Boehm, which stands in the 
Balmoral grounds. It was while vis
iting the Balmoral stables that the 
Prince Consort saw a rough country 

’ youth whose father cfccupied ttte:Buih, 
a farm in the immediate vicinity of Bal- 
gjofsl, on the north side of the Dec. 
Prince Albert found that ln his stable 
boy he had no sycophantic courtier,

I bet A lad who spoke unaffectedly to 
himself and the Queen, with the case 

, that sits so well upon the Highlander, 
i He was selected to attend upon the 
Queen’s carriage, and John Brown 
dared to do what almost every man 

i would have shrunk from» One day,
1 while driving, the Royal party was 
overtaken by a heavy shower of rain. 
The carriage was stopped, John Brown 
got down, and suggested to Her 
Majesty that she should put a plaid 
round her shoulders. The Queen de- 

I dined the offer, and asked him to 
« mount and let the drive be continued. 
• 1 «Hoots lassie!” said Brown, taking 
: the plaid, and putting it in position, 
i *tak' the plaid roun yer sbeothers 
! (shoulders) or ye’ll get a mat skin.

An apparatus has been invented 
which whl enable an armless man to 
feed himself, wash his face, use a type
writer, use a knife aud fork, or light 
his pipe or a cigarette.

This invention Is worked with the 
toes, and consists of a few steel wires 
set in a frame, with arms like two of 
the legs of an enormous spider, at
tached to a table after the principle of 
a Bowden brake.

The Inventor, who haa also perfect
ed a machine for writing with the toes, 
is a Mr. George Thompson, a gatfitter, 
of Edinburgh.

These appliances wdll be tested In 
one of the traintor schools, and it ap
proved will be supplied to men ren
dered armless by the war.

agen, Peach, Burgundy, White, Cream, Canary, Myrtle, 
Saxe, Rose, 75c.

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns in
Pretty Flowered Crepe,

Ciel, Rose, Saxe, Pink, Lavender, $2.50, $2.75, $3.75.

NEW SPRING 
MILLINERY.Here and There.

Stafford’s Phpratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. F-ies 35c. hot.

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS^—The 
resident of Manuels who was before 
judge Morris yesterday afternoon 
charged with indecent assault, was 
fined $80 or 6 months. He went to 
jail. 1

To get there and back, safely, 
comfortably, quickly and eco
nomically is the “Chevrolet” re
cord that cannot be beaten by 
any other car of its size.
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SUMMONED FOR MONDAY. — The 
party who, It is alleged, contrived to 
get a* extra supply of coal during last 
week, has been summoned to answer 
the charge before court on Monday 
next.

California Pears, soft and 
juicy; Green and Red Grapes, 
Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESOWS, 108 Water 
Street—?ebi3A»,tf

AT THE CR08BIE.—The following 
have registered at the Crpffcié: Chas. 
J, Stein, New York; L. N. Jensen, 
Vancouver; H. Courtney, Halifax; 
Miss N .Buffett, Gland Bank; C. Maine, 
Beil Island; B. O. Millay, Ifew York; 
W. C. Col tins, Burin rJ.R. Intpen,' 
Burin; Geo. Hank, Petersburg, Vs.

Latest New York Models,
:cat. We are 
ds and Worst- 
n of Fit, Style 
[faction. 
Rosalind from 
irk Styles and

Georgette, Crepe de Chine, 
Tulle and Silk Hats that are 
surely Spring’s delight. In com
bination of the following popu
lar colors: Saxe, Sand, Ciel, 
Rose, Canary, Black, Navy and 
Sand, Grey and Sand,

$8.00 to $12.00ItreeL

rOk.

COMPANY

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 

not necesarily for

NEW SPRING MILLINERYInsect Bites
But just as effective for 
sunburn, cuts, bruises and 
innumerable other “sum
mer scrapes.” Metithola- 
tum soothes, cools and heals 
gently, never harshly,

Wien,
Opal Pots
iVflflff lilil

From the leading Fashion Centres direct we have just re
ceived our first shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s

X*,Manager.
names,
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked

NEW SPRING HATS
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., etc. A charming variety 

of newest styles and colors to select from.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
AtaUChmUt.

1,000 “Chevroleta” are Forty-One Years In the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram.

a year-i each In the world oflargest HOARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVESnf fully-equipped Car.
mar23,6i,eodJ. B. MITCHELL * SONS, LTD 

127 Water St, St Jeha’s.
NEURALGIA.

>>" ♦

DODD
KIDN

PILLS

Biouses mmm111 Blouses
Blouses yii] Blouses
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MARBLE WORKSMUIR
the excellence of our catalogue. We now extend, 

free on request, an improved and later catalogue 

to all who are contemplating anything in our line ; 

and we feel certain that this connection will aid us 

to give a better and larger service to all who want 

prompt attention.
Our catalogue contains every information and 

conceivable design for a memorial from the stately

We wish to announce to our customers and the 

public generally that we have just issued a NEW 

ENLARGED edition of our ILLUSTRATED CATA

LOGUE, which contains all the information and 

particulars required to select the very design that 

one desires.
For the last three years we have been attending 

to our customers with a service that was built upon QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

MARBLE WORKS Water Street, St. John’sMUf R
Golden Draughts,Sunday Services, meant to Jew and Gentile.” All 

are welcome.
H I ■. From the inception of our j

115) ITV^_^rrbusiness we have insist-1 U U Q111J ed steadily on only send-1
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know j 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are j 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence j 
NOW? We car. please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY, j
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

St John’s Gospel Mission will hold an 
Evangelistic Service, New Gower 
Street Hall, Sunday afternoon, 2.45. 
Week night services: Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, at 8.

ANGLICAN.
Cathedral.—Holy Communion 8 a.m.; 

Matins and Sermon, 11; Confirma
tion, 3; Evensong and Sermon, 6.30.

CLM.B.C.—Owing to Confirmation be
ing administered in the Cathedral 
at 3 p.m., the Class will not meet 
to-morrow.

St Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 7 
and 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer and 
Sermon, 11; Preacher, Rev. W. R. J. 
Higgitt; Sunday School and Bible 
Classes, 2.45 p.m.; Evensong and 
Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, Rev. Dr. 
Jones; Subject: “The Gospel of 
Human Tears.”

St Mary the Virgin.—11 a.m., Matins 
and Litany; 3 p.m., Preparation for 
Holy Communion; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s.—Holy Communion 8 
a.m.; Matins and Sermon, 11; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30.

Pentecostal Mission, Cnddihy Street—
Sunday Services, 2.45; Prayer and 
Praise, 7.30. Evangelistic week 
night services 8, Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. All are welcome. proportions is to be seen in the 

grounds of a military convalescent 
hospital near Argyll. The pieces are 
square and of iron, and are moved 
about by hooked iron rods.

A draughtboard which at one time 
belonged to Prince Bismarck is esti
mated to have cost more than £19,- 
000. The squares are made of solid 
gold and silver.

This board is declared by experts 
to be the most valuable draught
board in existence. A set of draughts
men, twelve of gold and twelve of 
silver, were presented to the Prince. 
In the centre of each golden draught 
was a beautiful ruby, while Inlaid in 
the centre of each silver one was a 
peerless diamond.

A quaint old draughtboard is still 
to be seen hanging as a sign outside 
the Chequers Inn, Osmotherley. Its 
interest lies in the fact that neither 
the original painter of the sign, nor 
the landlord of the inn, was a 
draughts player. The board has fifty- 
eight squares, whereas a real 
draughtsboard contains sixty-four.

ST. THOMAS’S.—The Mission Ser
vices will continue during Holy Week, 
the Rev. W. R. J. Higgitt speaking at 
the afternoon services, and the Rector 
preaching at the evening service. 
Everybody Is welcome to attend these 
services. On Good Friday the Three 
Hours' Service will be held as In past 
years.

Jan2!,3m,eod

GO WEB ST.—Sunday Services: 
9.45, Men’s Class Meeting; 2.30, Sun
day School and Bible Classes ; 4,
Young Women's Class Meeting; 11 
and 6.30, Public Worship. The 
preacher in the morning will be Rev. 
Dr. Bond. The Pastor will preach in 
the evening, subject: “Life-ships and 
how to sail them”—a sermon to young 
pqople. To-morrow is the anniver
sary of the Sunday School, and the 
services will be in the interests of 
that department. At the afternoon 
service the chairman will be Dr. J. A. 
Robinson, who will also deliver an 
address on “Service." There will be a 
special musical programme. The 
soloist in the evening will be Mr. 
Lloyd Woods. Passion week services 
will be held every evening during the 
week In the basement at 7.45. Good 
Friday service at ll ajn. All are 
welcome.

No Matter How the F 
is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’i 
loser. Take time to see al 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reason 
rates.

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11, Rev. G. J. Bond, B.A., 

LL.D. ; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M.A., B.D.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. Oliver Jack- 
son; 6.30, Missionary Anniversary 
Platform Meeting.

Wesley—11, Rev. Thomas W. Atkin
son; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.

I 11 I
illill I I I

l I I I • SIM
• i MSm i,
■ MMKohler & Campbell j i • M

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.—

Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., Minister. 
Sunday Services at 11 and 6.30. The 
Minister will- preach at both ser
vices. Morning subject: "Exalt
ing the Humble.” In the evening 
the Minister will deliver the third 
sermon in the series to young peo
ple; Subject: “Present Day Op
portunity.” The Sunday School and 
Bible Classed will meet at 3 o'clock. 
Strangers welcome at all services.

The Best Piano in the World
’ at the Price. ANNOUNCEMENT,WHOOPING COUGH

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

COCHBANE ST. To-morrow Is 
Missionary Sunday at this Church. 
Rev. Oliver Jackson will be the 
preacher at the morning service. In 
the evening at 6.30, the chair will be 
taken by C. P. Ayre, Esq., and Rev. 
Mr. Jackson will give the address. 
There will be special singing morning 
and evening, Miss Curtis being the 

SU. Citadel, 113 Duckworth Streets- ' soloist. A cordial welcome is extend- 
11, Holiness; 3, Praise ; 7, Great ed t° everyone.
Salvation Meeting. Mrs. Colonel --------
Martin and Mrs. Staff-Capt. Thomp- WESLEY SUNDAY MORNING YIC- 
son will lead. All are welcome. TOBY CLASS.—Prayer Service at 9

o’clock, and at 9.45 Mr. Chisiett’s 
class of boys will unite with the Vic
tory Class. Every member Is expect
ed to be present to make arrange
ments for a great Easter Service. 
Every member is expected to bring 
along a new friend. Everybody wel-

This Company has completed arrangements with E. M. 
Fuller & Co., a responsible brokerage firm of New York City, 
whereby, commencing about April first, we will open a branch 
office to transact business onMusicians’Supply Co

Duckworth SL, SL John’s.

Congregational Church—11 and 6.30, 
Rev. T. B. Darby. THE NEW YORK CURB MARKET

drugs. Vaporized Creeolehe stopsthe paroxysme 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once.lt ie a boon tosnff erers from As
thma. Tho air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in
haled with every breath ■
makes breathing easy: WT J eup JM 
soothes the sore throat y ,|c6’n,i 
and stops the cough, f H , I -IP A^”^Rul 
assuring restful nighta. I 
It is ianieil, te wethers I 
with yang chsMnes. I

Send see postal for I
descriptive booklet. IBs I J

I BOLD BY DeUOOISTS I ***, HPT
'VATO - CRESOLENE CO l/jt —YSf Æk 
Uewhg KIssBIdg. Jlsatr-I

We request our old clients and all Investors to favor us with a 
share of their business, whether on margin or outright buying, 
as we are prepared to execute all orders with the same precis
ion and despatch as any brokerage firm anywhere. We will be 
in daily communication with New York and will furnish quota
tions for clients on any stock desired.

oct23,th,s,t,

International Bible Students’ Asso- 
ciattin meet In Chapter Room, Vic
toria Hall. 3 p.m., Sunday School 
Lesson ; 8 p.m., Discourse : "Christ’s 
riding into Jerusalem, its connec
tion with the Passover; what it

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.Plaids and checks in colors are used 

for street costumes.
The shaded effect in evening gowns 

la quite smart.

GET READY FOR ACTION I
The Spring is coming with all Its Glory. Be Ready to Advance

Our Store is the Farmers’ Headquarters for the following
HELD FENCING,* V

SQUARE MESH NETTING, 
SAW MANDRELS,
WAGGON PAINTS,
CART and CARRIAGE WHIPS, 
HORSE HAMES.

Handled Rakes,
Unhandled Rakes, 12,14, li 
Trenching Shovels, 
Maddocks,
D. Handled Spades,
D. Handled Spading Forks.

Empire Wood Plows, 16. V. Grass Hooks,
Empire Steel Plows, 18. Y. Scythes,
Massey Harris Plows, 1Stiffen Best Crown Scythes,
Massey Harris Disc Harrows, •Rivet Back Scythes,
Massey Harris Double Mole B. Plows, 1 Dutch Hoes,
Massey Harris Rakes and Mowers. 1 Patent Snaiths.

Of all thd 
There's c 
Sunday i j 
A restful 
Monday :] 
A boring 
Tuesdays 
Like an d 
Wednesda 
Someone 
Thursday
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Learning Joomaliim. L6M6H School at Journal!ntt. It U 
out te me» SUlitkli, not M "easy
money.”—F. H. In Daily MalLNatures Çreatest Can journalism be taught î 

Mr. Max Pemberton» who has just 
etattM the LOndon School of Journal
ism at 110, Great Ruseell-street, Lon
don, says: “Tea and Ne. W# can teach 
anyone that he* an aptitude that way; 
we can show hrim where he goes 
wrong; we can pet lie feet «1861 the 
right Path. But there are many Whom 
wd Should never attempt to teaCh. We 
hate already turned aWhy a number 
ot applications although we have only 
been open tor t*h days." it is the old, 
old dispute over again: "Can an artist 
be taught?" Of course it is impossible 
to supply the unimaginative with fte> 
aflû'atloÎL, yèt all the famous artists 
have been taught. The capacity for 
expression must be there, but U>* 
means of expression can be and Indeed 
mult be acquired.
‘ "What the Journalist needs," says 

Mr. Max Pemberton, "le observation,
resourcefulness, readiness of wit 
These it ie possible to develop. If

The World's Press*
Washers SAGE PHILOSOPHY,

Minneapolis Nèws: It is a grievous 
fault to refuse to love a man because 
you do not approve of him entirely. 
No toOthef ever loved a eon lees be
came of his faults. No man shield lore 
hie fellOWs less because of their weak
nesses.

THE lEOEHftf* TO SAttHdL
Kansas City Star: In all the lament

ations that tile dollar will buy *o little, 
consider this met, usually overlooked: 
Every dollar saved now will buy two 
dollars1 worth of stuff a few yeare 
from now when the currency regains 
its mine.

The sea gashes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants I

For over à century, Peart* hie been 
making its wav round the world. Ask for 
it inyotif fôfcal store} it is there! From 
the Gape to Cairo, in the bizââfi of Iûdià, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,end 
South America Pears* has made its w«y 
with civilization,—On merits!

Pears* Soap is transparent because it is 
pure * i} is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste.** /it cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

THE PENDULUM SWINGS BACK,
Portland Oregonian: Tie communiât 

finds that the Only salvation of Russia 
IS rstttm to toe of the distinctive char
acteristics of what they call “capi
talism." Altar they have dene an they 
caa to knock out the brain of Russia 
by maesacfS Of the bourgeois, they 
turn to the survivors of that olaee only 
to dad to "imm ffletent number Of 
trained executives aid technical ex
perte available for the industrial 
machine" apd to nnd most of these 
antagonistic to them.

there are no signs of. them, then wo 
No. We shall dot waste our time 

on "duds."
Me. Pemberton Is beet khcwft ae a 

novelist and writer of adveUtttf-S 
stories. But he began as a Journalist 
and he has never ceased te be toe.

Hie beginning was inetruttiv*. It 
was at the time when Sir George New* 
nee had Just started Tit-Bit» and Was 
offering a guinea a column for con
tributions. Pemberton, Just down 
from Cambridge, called at the office 
In Pawngdon-etreet and found tne 
proprietor-editor in a long shed Of an 
office with a plate before him and od 
the plate a pork chop for his lunch,

"What do you want?” he asked.
"I want to write for you," wad the 

reply.
'What about?"
Thte Was a facer. Pemberton had 

not thought about a subject. But he 
looked round and In that instant prov
ed himself a Journalist He noticed 
that the building was going to pieces. 
Evidently It had been creaply built

"I want to write," he said, "about 
Jerry-building.”

He was told to send in an article 
ae soon ae he liked.

Then he had a piece of luck. He 
went home and found there a lawyer 

j who happened to bo full of the subject 
i of jerry-builders' iniquities. Pember- 
; ton pumped him and wrote three col- 
: limns. A few days afterwards came 
three guineas. That was the first 

. money he earned.

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.
CTART washing-day well with 
O Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
on the line early, and the .meals 
ready to time. y The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure fellows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get oat of soap 
just what the maker* put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping

MANHANDLED ENGLISH.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: Never be

fore, perhaps, was the tendency ta 
manhandle the English language so 
mighty and so general. Per the sake 
of the coming generation parente, at 
least should resist the temptation to 
talk to the new vernacular. It good 
English is heard at home It will be 
spoken on the playground. If it ie not 
heard at home the playground will 
hear linguistic offences scarcely 
dreamed of by the too careless elders.

SHOETHORN ROMANCES.
London Morning Poet: Cattle are 

taking the place of ships in the mak
ing of sudden fortunes. At the recent 
shorthorn sales in Scotland a small 
farmer who took up breeding only » 
•year ago got £400 for two bull calves; 
a crofter entered hie solitary calf of 
the year and got third prise and 1,000 
guinea» in the «ale ring; and another 
small farmer who paid 45 guineas for 
a calf nine months age sold it for 1,100 
guineas.

The name Lever an Soapis not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure.

is o Guarantee of Purity
and Excellence.

with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted^ to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Parity on 
every bar.

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
As to the method of teaching, he ex
plains that It is based on practice, not 
on theory,

"The only way to learn to do any
thing is to try, with someone to tell 
you where you go wrong and to cor
rect your mistakes. We set our stud
ents to work, and their work Is exam
ined by none hut men who are Jour
nalists and successful Journalists. No 
‘duds’ there either. Every Journalist 
knows that it is possible to teach 
Journalists. Most of them have done 
It There must be teachable boards. 
But hew did we all learn? By trying. 
That’s what our pupils wiU do."

Even the knock of the short story 
can be imparted if the learner has 
any gift at all in that direction. But 
the signs of a gift will "be carefully 
looked for first Was it Mr. Pember
ton to one of hie previous ventures 
who received a letter which read thus: 
“Dear Sir.—My wife Ie very noisy to 
the house. Do you think you could 
keep her quiet if I paid tor her to 
learn shore-story writing?" No appli
cants of that kind need trouble the

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.A DROP IN THE BUCKET.
As membersLondon Dally News 

elected to Parliament who do not take 
the Oath forfeit their deposits, the 
Treasury must receive £10,800 from 
the Sinn Felners, according to their 
membership of 72. But it will really be 
more titan that, because only one £160 
is returned to a candidate who con
tests more than one constituency. De 
Valera “alts” for two constituencies, 
and contested a third unsuooeesfully. 
So the Treasury will net £450 from 
him. He has cost it

Have to go on Shanks’ pony.
Firday I begin to smile,
I may be broke but for a while. 
Saturday, oh, blessed pay day.
Bright and cheerful, happy, gay day! 
Of all the days in all the week,
•Tie Saturday I love to apeak.

Stafford's Liniment for Neu
ralgia- Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 
Price 20c. hot. For sale every
where.—teb2,tf

The Day.
Of all the days In all the week 
There’s only one I care to «peak; 
Sunday ie a day divine,
A restful day for me and mine. 
Monday is a day of yawning,- 
A boring day right from the morning. 
Tuesday’s just an aggravation,
Like an old and poor relation. 
Wednesday’s not so bad, you see, 
Someone takes me out to tea.

Showing Our
Thursday, I am well-nigh stony, A «BAG AND BAGGAGE*.”

Westminster Gazette: To leave the 
Turk In power in Constantinople is 
to gain a purely temporary ease at 
the certain cost of future wars, when 
the rival ambitions that have centred 
upon the great gateway between Bast 
and West will have revived. So long 
as Turkish rule remains at Constanti
nople that city will be a centre of In
trigue and international conflict No
body dreams at this hour of expelling 
all the Turks from Europe. But It will 
be the bitterest and deepest disappoint
ment of a disappointing peace If the 
Turkish flag still floats above Con. 
stantinople and If Turkish rule con
tinues to blight what might well be 
one of the fairer portions of European 
soit i

New Spring Hats andDid You Ever See Such
An Opportunity?

which is as good value as is procurable, we have taken a range of 
Hats and Millinery, left over from last season, and reduced them

T. J. EDENS VERY LOW FIGURES.
These Hats are quite sm^rt styles and good qualities and 

might suit the most fastidious as knockabout hats, if not for best 
Prices only 50c., 60c., 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and upwards.

We have a few cheaper, but who will want cheaper?

NEW YORK CORNED BEET. 
FAMILY MESS POM—Light 

HALIFAX SAUSAGES.
AN ELUSIVE MULLAH.

London Dally Chronicle: Mahommed 
Abdullah, "the Mad Mullah," has prov
ed even more elusive than Osman 
Dlgna. Since he want Into the Mahdl 
business In 18M Abdullah has been a 
constant thorn to the aide of the Som
aliland Administration. Here have 
been many attempt» to round him np, 
but though hie followers nave been 
heavily defeated he hae always escap
ed. Some , year» age we captured his 
mother-in-law; hut that, tar from dis
tressing him, «earned te give him « 
new lease of Ufa la 1914 the Colonial 
Office reported that he was suffering 
from aa incurable disease aad was 
physically immobile, since t^ea he 
hae made several raids, and the ex
pedition just ended, though equipped 
with aeroplanes, has drawn another 
bleak aa tor ee the Mullah ie coacern-

BACON- In Millinery Flowersof PANTS with every Man’s Suit pur

chased at our Store this week

Beechnut
Fidelity.Swûfs.

Supreme.
Wilson’s. We Show Splendid Ranges

r In Job Goods at only 10c, 15c, 20c. and 25c. each.
This is your opportunity, if you are thinking it is impossible 

get a cheap hat m these days of high prices. *

TOILET SOAPS— 
June Boses. 
Monster. * 
White Bose. 
Infants’ Delight 
Super Castile, 
t.xve Oil sad CmWe Have Suite Aprons for MaidsCRANBERRIES.

APPLES.
j (if ypu are fortunate enough to have one)

Our Aprons for all Busy Home
Makers

can be purchased cheaply here. In fact it Is not impossible to 
purchase a whole lot of goods cheaply from -, :

CHERRIES nr MABACH1N0.

5 Boses Pleur - ..lise steee 
Sifted June Peae, Ts -Mo. tin.
Tomatoes, S*s................. 86c. tin.......   sec. lb.Golden

CHEESE—
IugersolLThis is what yon call a real discount 

You can feel this one. Most discounts are 

on paper only
__________________

Household Notes.McLaren'».
Kraft H lb. tins. 

PARMESAN—
The lightness of paneafcss depends 

on their beating.
Bacon fat is almost he good aa but. 

ter OB baked potatoes.
It a door hinge squeaks, rub a tittle 

laundry semen It 
Leftover sptnaoh can be served 

cold with aalad dreaaing.
If the «andwloh has a rich filling 

it dees net require hatter.
▲ pinch of powdered sage leaves 

gives a relish te cold perk.
Currants tor Jelly should be picked 

on a dry, sunny day.

Grated.

HENRY BLAIRTe arriva by 8. 6. Rosalind: 
NEW CABBAGE. 

TOMATOES. 
CARROTS.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
LEMONS and GRAPE FRUIT.

to custom House.)
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IMONDS SA' Sudden Fortunes, MAJESTIC THEATRE
Friday and Saturday:

Constance Talmadge In

HAPPY MOMENTS IN THE LIVES 
OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO , 

THOUGHT THEY WERE 
POOR.

Cross-cut. Crescent Ground, will saw 10%.more 
timber; time and ïaborbeiajequal, than any other 
madcutjrhis guarantee has neyerj>een challenged,

piW.SNO* CANADA SAW CO, LIMITED,
rx xft* .■■■■ *,rwul. UO-rr*t*l_ QUE.

'/IimwLA, •.«.
A bargeman on the Medway, who 

is sixty-eight, and who haa been a 
wielder ot the long sweep all his itfe, 
has just come into an unexpected for
tune of £70,000. He thinks of retiring 
now, and trying to live on the interest 
of his money, but so accustomed has 
he been to earning his bread by the 
sweat of his brow, that he feels a lit
tle anxious about the risk of throwing 
up his Job. As he says: "You never can 
tell.”

A young girl went to her work as 
a typist in an aeroplane company's of
fice in New York the other morning, 
and found a letter awaiting her on 
her desk, from a firm of lawyers, tell
ing that she is one of ten heirs to a 
fortune of 7,000,000 dollars. She had 
Just taken her coat oft to begin when 
she read her letter, and the manager 
and assistants were amazed to see a 
steady-going, sedate typist doing a 
wild fandango down the room with 
one arm in and one arm out! When 
they heard the news, and the promise 
to give the whole staff a “regular

or. ns*», n. •. 3-513

A LADY’S NAME
It’s the cleverest bit of scintillatmg comedy ever seen. CONSTANCE TALMAGE, the in-

C. L B, imitable one.

TO-DAY—The Fox Funmakers, MUTT and JEFF—Laugh and laugh, and-laugh some 
more.

EXTRA—Saturday afternoon for the children—EXTRA, Tom Mix in “THE WILDER
NESS TRAIL,” SUNSHINE COMEDIES and MUTT and JEFF. . ,

«f»

MAJESTIC THEATRE si» 8NThe Brigade's varions departments of three hundred dollars from th 
were all busy this week. On Monday Executor of tile Estate of the lab 
niglrt Bandmaster Morris and his Hon. John Harvey. The late Hon. Johi 
musical combination were busy prac- Harvey since the inception of the Bri 
tising some extra music for the Eas- gade was a generous contributor ti 
ter Monday Concert in the Methodist the funds, and attendant at the Bri 
College Halt and we hope the public gade exhibitions o' drill and a mai 
won’t forget to secure their tickets at who helped in no small way in ever; 
Gray & Goodland's. On Tuesday tha good work In the commntttty, and tin 
Battalion had its usual drill under loss of his passing cannot be replace; 
the Regt Sergt. Major and the Ldent. and his memory will live for yeari 
Col. Commanding and officers met in to come in the grateful hearts of thosi 
their mess room and had a social even- who are left to mourn his passing 
ing—holding a “Ping-Pong" tourna- The Old Comrades met last night an; 
ment,, the Colonel winning the cham- arranged a dance for April 14th in th, 
pionshlp. A pleasing feature was the gymnasium. The battalion band wil 
presentation to Captain C. Waring supply the music. The armoury had i 
Hayward from his Battalion officers visit last night from Mr. L. B. Moore 
on the eve of his departure for Brit- the representative ot Messrs. Sher 
Ish Columbia. Capt. Hayward was one wtn Williams Co. ot Montreal. Mr 
of the original officers and founders of Moore Is an old C.L.B. member am 
the Brigade in Newfoundland some 28 was glad to see his old regiment flour 
years ago. He has been in the Cana-3- ishing. The Rev. Capt Clayton, OF 
ian West and has been very success- Qf gt Thomas’s Church was on dun 
ful in his line of work as a surveyor and at the close of parade addresse* 
on the International Boundary Survey _ the battalion and gave the lads 30xm 
& Canadian Government Surveys, sound advice. Next week Lieut. Mott) 
Capt Hayward expressed his great be orderly officer and F. Co. dut) 
satisfaction to see the Brigade com- company, with Rev. Captain Clayton 
fortably housed in such a fine Arm- as chaplain. In future every Tuesday 
oury and out of debt owning a big an officer wtil command the Battalion 
brass band and cairying on Ambul- parado. Last Tuesday night the Bri- 
ance and Educational work. The Bri- gade had a hockey match at the 
gade’s great help in the war and the prince'a Rtnk, Old Comrades challeng- 
gallant lads of the "first 500", however jj.C.O.’s mess and went down
has justified the Brigade's existence 110 defeat by their younger opponents, 
all these years. Wo wish Capt Hay- Evidently the "Old Men” are getting 
ward “au revoir” and a speedy re- ouj 0f practice, as the N.C.O.’s won 
turn to Newfoundland headquarters. by 13 goaI, to 6 Tbe 0id Comrades 
Ment Reeves and Sergt Major Dew- team waB: Gordon Philipps, R. Chafe, 
ling, M.M. were on hand last night R Voisey, A. Lawrence, E. Hennebury, 
lecturing on Ambulance work. Lieut. and e. Chafe, whilst those playing for

ing in a turnip-field, as was his daily 
custom—except on Sundays and Bank 
Holidays—when he saw afar off a 
town-looking chap striding across the 
furrows towards him. He rested upori 
his hoe and watched him approach, 
until the stranger hailed him with the 
question: "Do you happen to know 
John Andrew McTavtsh?” The labour
ing man assured the stranger that he 
had known John Andrew as long as he 
had known anybody, because he him
self happened to be the man in ques
tion. On hearing this, the stranger 
became strangely excited, and told the 
tumip-hoer that he was heir to a 
quarter of a million sterling.

Some men seem born to luck. A 
Durham miner escaped death twice, 
and finally came into a fortune ot 
£100,000, which was already in 
Chancery. Many will remember the 
panic at the Victoria Hall, Sunder-1 
land, some score of years ago, when !

children were killed. The

OPENING

Your Easter Model is Among
These Ready-to-Wear Hatsbo many

miner was actually on his way to it 
when he suddenly changed his mind 
and returned home. In the Wingate I 
pit disasier two of his mates were 
killed, and he would have shared j 
their fate had he not had a sudden 
premonition of trouble, and stayed i 
at home. Then, just when he and his I 
family seemed forced to apply for j 
parish relief, owing to the father’s ; 
bad health, comes news of a fortune 
of £100,000.

She Wouldn’t Leave Her Hat.
An old couple in County Wexford, 

Ireland, who occupied a "little wood
en hut” for which they paid a shilling 
or so a week, were left, a few months ; 
ago, a fortune of twenty thousand i 
pounds, by the death of the old lady's 1 
brother In the Argentine. Her ne
phew, a young farmer, was also left 
a large sum. The council tried to ! 
evict the old couple from their cot, 
but they refused to he evicted. 1

They preferred their shanty to a I 
mansion, and the old lady said, as she | 
had lived so long in it, she was deter- | 
mined to die in it.—Answers. ,

n ca»H
'Hegp
{tint 6i

Just received a number of new Hats from New York, so pretty 
that we think you will be extremely pleased by them. Their out
lines and trimmings seem to tell of bright days coming and Easter 
gladness. Keep in touch with us next week, other new Hats to 
open.

Hut Loi

"J rera.

ROOM PAPERS morn:NERVOUS, 
THIN, AILING

Beautiful designs in Wall Papers to be had at Scott’s. Price 
25c to 60c piece. Borderings to match. There are still left a few 
bundles of Job Papers. Don’t forget to get yours before they are 
all picked up.
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WOMEN
HOW YOU CAN TELL

iVinoI Will Enrich Your 
Blood, Banish Nervous
ness, Make You Strong 

and Well

Store 
Opens 
8.30 a.m,

Store Closes 
6 p.m. 

Saturdays 
10 p.m.

ALEX. SCOTT,GENUINE ASPIRINWedding Bells,
18 New Gower St,Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross' 

are Aspirin—No others I
At 10 o’clock Saturday morning, 

March 20th, a quiet but very pretty 
wedding wae solemnized at the Ang
lican Cathedral, by the Rev. J. 
Brlnton, when Miss Sadie Jeans, eldest 
daughter of W. T. and Mrs. Jeans tills 
city, was united in the Holy Bonds ot 
matrimony, to Mr. Chas. E. Collins, 
a promising young farmer of Western 
Canada. The bride, who was neatly at
tired In a travelling costume of blue 
serge, with hat and flowing veil, and 
carried a hoquet of carnations and 
maidenhair fern, was given away by 
her brother-in-law. Mr. E. R. Htscock, 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Grace Jeans and Miss Louise Hiscock, 
while Mr. Chas. Hall ably supported 
the groom. After the ceremony the

April 12th Dance,Physicians Recommend 
Vinol and Druggists 

Guarantee It
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By reference to our adver
tising columns to-day it will 
be seen that a dance is in 
preparation for April twelfth, by the 
Ladles of the Presentation Convent 
Association. This dance which is being 
promoted by Mrs. Mlchaek Tobin as
sisted by the Ladies of the Association 
promises to be one of the principal 
Easter entertainments and every effort 

Is being made to make it the most suc
cessful dance of the season. From the 
rapidity with which the tickets are 
being sold a most enjoyable evening 
is anticipated.

Phoratone, DRY GOODS !Pal* nervous, ailing women al
ways tired, and often fussy, make 
homes unattractive and unhappy.

Yon «in readily change that tired, 
6ragged-out, listless feeling to one of 
buoyant health by building *ip vour 
blood, nerve and muscle tissue with 
STOOL.

It makes red Corpuscles and en
tiches the blood, quickens the circu
lation, creates a hearty appetite, 
promotes sound sleep, strengthens 
the nerves and imparts renewed 
Vitality, energy and .vim to every 
brgan in the body. The step 
quickens, the eyes brighten and a 
0ear, healthy complexion replaces 
that pale, sallow color.

If such women could only realize 
the change that VINOL will make 
In their appearance, by restoring 
Strength and health, they would not 
test until they started Its use.

For all rnn-down, nervous, anae
mic conditions, weak women, over
worked men, feeble old people and 
delicate children, there Is no remedy 
Üke VINOL. Your druggist win re
turn your money It Vinol tolls to 
benefit you.

“PHORATONE” is one of the very 
best preparations you can use for 
Coughs, Colds,' Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and various Lung Troubles. It is pre
pared by DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. 
John's, Nfld.

Thousands of bottles of this prep
aration are sold every year and the 
increasing demand is a positive proof 
as to its medicinal value. Phoratone 
can be purchased at STAFFORD’S 

! DRUG STORE, Theatre H1U; J. J. St.
! John, Duckworth St.; J. Gosse, Hoyles- 
town; James Wiseman, Top Carter’s 
Hill; Mr. Halfyard, Hayward Avenue, 
tor 35c. bottle. mar20,tf

JUST A FEW INTERESTING ITEMS FROM OURSLAEGE 
STOCK.

Ladles’ Hose, Black, White and Tan. 25c. a pair np.
Children’s Hose, Black, White and Tan, 20c. a pair np.
Men’s Half Hose, Black and Coloured, SOr. a pair np.
Curtain Scrim, 25c. to 35c. yard; Seersucker, 35c. & 40c. yard. 
Shirting, 35c. and 40c. yard; Flannelette, 85r. yard up.
Print Cotton, 30c. yard np; Lace. 2c. yard up.
Handkerchiefs, 4c. each np; Ladles’ Blouses. $1.49 each np. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists, Children’s Dresses, Children's Sweaters. 
Ladles’ Black Satin Hug-me-tight Vests. Latest Style Hand Bags 

and a great many more articles that it would be to your 
advantage to price.

If yon don’t see the "Bayer Créés” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the "Bayer Croas”—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the "Bayer Cross"! Then 
it is real Aspirin, for which there is 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German but is made 
in America, and 1a owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. 8. Govern
ment

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in" have been proved safo by mil- 

i-lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger "Bayer" packages, can be had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 781), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticapi- 
dester of Salicyllcacid.

The Bayer Co.
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Ringworm- 
Scalp Sores SMITH’S Dry Goods Store

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
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hr eom, | 
<rd Mori
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‘ "Joe" I

If you want speedy help try 
D.D.D. Prescription. So easy to 
apply, not greasy or messy. It 
washes into the scalp and the 
relief is instant. Why don’t you 
try D.D.D. to-day? > .

NEARING COMPLETION. —People 
who contributed to the cost of a me
morial to the late Miss Ethel Dickin
son, will be pleased to learn that a 
firm o fleading granite workers in

Abordeen has the wbri; nèarly com
pleted and expects to have it ready 
for shipment about the end of April. 
The mrmorlal will be erected in Cav
endish Square.

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE.— 
Along the railway line yesterday the 
weather was fine and calm. The 
temperature was from 30 to 69 above.Inc., U.S-A.

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF IS GONNA BEAT THE HIGH COST OF UPKEEP, By Bud Fisher,
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able to talk
like this can
not possibly hare impure blood

-they just feel fit—no head
er biliouslyspepsu

These diseases can

A true blood pnttfyer
the active

principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and

medicinal herbe.
Sold at your store a a

bottle. Family sUSt ««a
times ai larf* ft.so

"■““"“sais
SfsSwET

FUTSTABLE

Note the fit sod the style ol D&A( 
Corsets—end they d6 wear so well! 
Moreover they are the most econom
ical of any, the best value you can get.
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14 Talk With Lord Morley j

I jjfE fESEWBl? liifRIALI8T, 
SUITES Atm gTATESMAS SOW 
Q BIS SSai ÎEAB,

I Aorj ïroriey, wiia is ta Mi eighty.
second year, has, Toe seme time

silhdrawa hNsell free JHlb. 
hc affairs, and net even an eehq el 
U» views en the New World has 
(«and its nay into print, His sBeeee 
_m remain unbroken, But all mid- 
Be-apod students of palities and 
jjtetatnra wBl read miiit special ta. 
(ercst some recent thsagkts and ne- 
flections of the voter* statesman 
M they are set down in the follow- 
jng striking interview which -*fhe 
Biening Sews* is privileged to yaks 
Usb.”

* » •
-jtnras with hut plight hegee of see,

' Morjey pm} paying g yard 
ÿin} fhat % called ftt hip gaiet 

l0ine‘'|S Wimbipd* With g reqaeet 
bat "the voter»» ptatapmaa *4 Wîitpf 

give ns his opinion on a qneq. 
toft high natiml ItoWFtWta»,
3 ças show» (9 the ppacteog H» 
V bright »»4 lieht this puney 
rging. î packed }| fliraugft fSWI 

ftovg pf hP°WA «*@n p#ee»i9» 
jx, Çitfer fidkj pned Wt tw* 
betrea that î>*ga» tot the flUW Itad

RtB ft? todltof, 1<4 flaw» tato 00* 
„mpi9 pf Space.'
"tratn i pan my-tw,y-w«P the %___
e(.^ipttPritvFrl*<f^$tii»i 

* V And égal» hwpmUerraftw
jdfr:
«Wlftr * flap***tef-we etldi 

ra. turning bai? panaittg fte erewd-
4 thrives Ml bberat him, he «aid in 
gpst penitent tone*, «Leek there!’

XTHOUGHT OyiESÛm,

«toy» MerleyTOBP Tram Me basket 
jtf as I entered this book-lovers'
..dire,
» WeHTIm «aid, tod what did you 
p| to pee me pboutf 
'1 cpme at tinea to the point 
Tie smiled again, and «peaking with 

. hint quaver in Me voice said: *1 
nothing to Bay, I oaa give you 

pinion en the matter,*
"Bat lord Morley was evidently not 

ter a brief erack. He aaked 
» » seat, and eat down him-

T recalled an eloquent sentence 
1 cme of Ma early ppeechee at New- 

#tlei 'We may yet see the dawn of 
eeutentmant rtaing from out the 

p»et of Midlothian.' .
•Not a very comforting thought 
morning,' was Lord Morley*e 

lion on Ms optimistic words of long 
, And there was a note of disillu- 

ement In bis voice,
"i had the delight of the herowor- 
klpper in telling Lord Morley of the 

times I had heard him on Ire- 
In hie great days In the North, 
be veteran statesman was not to 

drawn—on Ireland, at any rate, 
blurted out, still In the role of 

worshipper, that I had In my 
ill way been a book buyer, had 
l hie own words among the rest

cowen Aim John bright.
told Lord Morley how I had tol-

wed his career since the days when 
i entered Parliament as one of the 
nbers for Newcastle—the colleague 

t not comrade of Ms fellow Radical 
bitter opponent, "Joe" Cowan, 

i oratory was a revelation to the 
i of Commons of Me day,

"There is no bitterness in Lord Mor- 
fs memories of “Joe.” T could never 
idem tan a Cowen,’ he said. T went to 

stie, accepted Home Rifle, of 
hich he was a strenuous advocate 
a time when Home Rule had not 

; been taken up by the Liberal 
7. 1 talked over questions with 

. in the House afterwards, but it 
i all no use. He was determined not 

| accept me aa a fellow member.’
I Morley was too generous to cou
th e truth. He must have known 

111 enough that Cowen would not 
pe a rival near Ms throne, 

owen, I said, never forgave Glad- 
ee for the remark, he was said to 
fe made after one of “Joe’s” great 
ftches in support of Disraeli's East- 

policy—that ‘it was an eloquent 
ich, but had obviously been prepar- 

| for some other occasion, 
ord Morley capped the story with 

I Bright
[ ' "Joe" Cowen,’ he said, ‘spoke 

a strong burr—the burr, you

vppr r resn, “whole” MILK
Sealed for shitty—Sterilized for purity-

Breakfast is a better meal when 
you have Carnation for the cereal 
and coffee.

For Curlyhead's bowl of bread 
and milk—whenever he needs it— 
Carnation is nourishing and pure.

Book of 100 Recipes FREE
Carnation is richer than millr 

ordinarily used for cooking. Imparts 
a fine flavor. Saves butter. 100 
Carnation recipes in tips book, 
many of them new. Write for a 
copy.

CARNATION is “whole” milk— 
with part of the water removed.

Add an equal part of water to 
Carnation Milk and you have milk of 
natural consistency—NOT separated 
or skimmed milk, but rich, “whole” 
cow’s milk.
That is why Carnation is

—so good for table use. It serves 
as both milk and cream.

—so good for children’s drink. It 
is rich in food value.

—so good for cooking. Adds 
flavor. Saves butter. •

—so good "for infant feeding. Uni
form in richness.

And Carnation is absolutely pure.
This rich milk is collected every morn
ing from Ontario’s fine dairy farms. 
Part of the water is evaporated from it.

Fresh and rich, it is Sealed in clean new 
containers.
Its absolute purity is assured by Steril
izing.

In this handy form it travels safely 
to your home, is kept on the pantry 
shelves and opened, only /

—as you need fresh milk.
Add water to it—an equal part—and 

it is milk of natural consistency—NOT 
Separated Milk—but “whole” milk, 
uniformly rich, sweet and PURE.

Nothing is added to Carnation Milk 
—not even sugar. It “keeps” because 
it is sealed ana sterilized.

If you use Carnation you need no 
other milk supply—and you will want 
no other.

Phone your grocer—he is the Car
nation Milkman,

Carnation Milk Products Co-, Limited - Aylmer, Ont.
Cmitnstrits st Ayltnir s»J Spritttfitii, Out

araation Milk
"Froflv Contented. Cows

, Use- Cemotion Milk for
urauemg
Tee
Coffee

Cereals
Candies
Puddings
Custards

Baking
Creamed Soaps 
Creamed Vegetable!

INFANT FEEDING
A acted Specialist's Formula for baby's bottle 

will be found in the Carnation Booklet. This milk 
b absolutely pure for infant feeding. Use Carnation 
according to year family physician’s directions.

Colonel Fraser, R.BL, writes of . » 
case In India, which is even more es- 
traordinary. During a bad storm et 
the beginning of the monsoon, the 
keeper of the lighthouse at Mangalore 
was killed by lightning In Ms room 
within the lighthouse. Tet the win
dow was closed, and there was no 
sign at all how any flash or brandh- 
flash had reached him. The building 
Itself was quite unaffected. '

Disobeying Every Rale. ’. '
There was no doubt about the dam

age being done by lightning, for at 
the same moment that the keeper 
was killed, a native outside the door 
was also killed.

No one can prophesy what light
ning will or will not do. It Is gener
ally supposed that you are safer If 
standing at a moderate distance from 
some conductor, yet here Is a case 
wMch quite upsets that Idea.

On a warm afternoon In May some 
years ago, a sharp storm burst over 
Hampstead, and a flash was seen to 
strike in a garden at Windmill Hill.

Afterwards It was found that g 
good-sized hole had been cut by the 
lightning right through the thick 
brick wall of the garden. The odd 
thing fs that the wall at this point 
was overgrown by a young beech-, 
tree, while exactly opposite, and only- 
a few feet away, was an Iron lamp
post The latter, by all rules, should 
have attracted the flash, yet It was 
untouched, and so was the tree.

Bad storms travel down the valley 
of the East Dart During one of 
these a house at Dartmeet was struck, 
but without doing any great harm. 
But the same flash smashed a tree 
near by, turned up a flagstone In a 
cottage opposite, and—this Is the ex
traordinary part of It—struck Into 
the ground some two hundred yards 
up-hill, and affected the spring that 
supplies the cottage. For hours after
wards this spring, Vhicb Is piped 
down, ran red with Iron oxide.

Make Your Fire Last

When a steady fire Is required—one 
that will bum all day without feeding 
or poking—lay in the grate a piece of 
paper, the thicker the better, and on 
it pile up small fresh coal more than 
half-way up the grate. The larger 
pieces should be towards the front 
bars, and the smaller ones at the 
hack.

Then place a liberal supply of pa
per, shavings or sticks on the coal and 
scatter old cinders on the top, finish
ing off with a layer of good but small 
lumpe of coal.

Light the paper at the top half of 
the fire, not the fitting piece at the 
bottom, and the flames will soon light 
the centre of the fire. The fire spreads 
downwards, and the smoke cannot 
help but come to the top and pass 
through the upper layers of burning 
coal. This method makes for perfect 
combustion, as the gassy, smoky 
fumes are thoroughly consumed.

A fire built up In this way will bum 
for at the very least six to eight hours 
without being mended. It not only 
saves coal, but does not make an un
tidy hearth, or require the services of 
the chimney-sweep. Sometimes the 
top part of the fire will cake, and it 
must then be stirred with the poker 
at the top; but if thq bottom part !s 
touched with the poker It will cause 
It to bum away very quickly.

know, of the Northumbrian pitman, 
and many members found It difficult 
to catch what he said. Bright said to 
me that Cowen's speeches were won
derfully eloquent, always provided 
you didn't hear what he was saying.’

THREE FINEST WRITERS.

«The talk drifted to the subject of 
modern English writers. Sir Robert
son Nicoll, I said, In an article nam
ing the first three, had not Included 
Lord Morley. He put Mark Rutherford 
first Lord Morley was surprised at 
the preference. He sees no such dis
tinction In Mark Rutherford as entit

led him to be ranked so high, though 
he readily admits Ms merits.

‘‘But the question of the three best 
writers of the day had awakened Lord 
Morley's keen Interest When there 
was a pause in the talk a little while 
after he came back to it

•‘ ‘Who were the other two,' he aak
ed, ‘that Nicoll classed with Ruther
ford r

“Flattered to have aroused Ma curi
osity, I regretted I could not quite sat
isfy It ‘I can’t remember both of them,’ 
I said, ‘but one was Goldwln Smith.’

“The very name roused him like a 
trumpet call. ‘Ah,’ he exclaimed, ‘Gold- 
win Smith,' adding, with striking em
phasis: 'He was a writer.’ He glowed 
with a touch of the old fire at the re
collection of how the Toronto profes
sor used to let himself go.

“ 'But will he live? Wasn’t too much 
of his work merely polemical T

“Lord Morley was inclined to agree. 
•Yes,’ he said, Tm afraid it was large
ly polemic, but what a master he was!’

“It was an excusable transition to 
Lord Morley’s own books. I respect
fully suggested that possibly his Essay 
on Voltaire was Me best work.

HT BEST BOOK.
“Lord Morley confessed that he had 

not made any definite choice In this 
matter. ‘But If you ask me,’ he said, 
•which of my books I consider the best 
I should say "Cromwell;” *

'Going back far a moment to the 
question of finest passages. Lord Mor
ley said, ‘George Meredith used to say 

marking the' 
of English prose 

were a page or two In Charlotte 
Bronte’s “Vllletts” and a chapter in 
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s “Marble Faun.”

“ *1 give you that,’ he added, with 
p. playful smile.

“ ‘I may take it,’ I asked, as I pre
pared tq leave, ‘that you have done 
with public speaking?’

"His reply cast an interesting side
light on the vein of Puritanism that 
ran through the mind of one who had 
long stood apart from the mass of his 
countrymen on the question of religi
ous belief. It was to the pulpit he 
turned for an Illustration.

“ ‘If I were a clergyman,’ he said- 
a wide enough supposition—T should

,60
I

Feels

be erned by -
* Dr. Wilson’s

Herbine Bitter»

For eelo by all Druggists and first- 
claac Grocers. .

not care to preach to empty pews. 
And I’m afraid that with the temper 
of the nation as it Is at this moment, 
anything I might have to say from a 
public platform would be so little in 
harmony with the popular opinion 
that I should find myself addressing 
empty benches."

“I.made a last half-serious appeal 
for a word on the purport of my er- 

j rand. Lord Morley was not to be tempt 
•d.

“ Tre had enough of glory,’ he said 
with an air of humorous resignation.

“So we shook hands and parted.”

tabtlshed a Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Cabbages.

Cabbages Dislike
Being Boiled.

By means of the crescograph, a de
vice Invented by Sir Jagadls Chandra 
Bose, an Indian savant, a number of 
scientists In London were able re
cently to watch a plant growing, and 
study the beating of what In vegetable 
Ufa corresponds to the heart of an

An average plant grows at the slow 
rate of one-milllonCn part of an Inch 
per second,' yet the crescograph so 
magnifies this that, thrown upon a 
screen, the increase is easily seen.

The crescograph shows us that plant 
life does not differ greatly from animal 
life. Place the roots of a plant in boil
ing water, it struggles and dies and 
its struggles are the same as in the 
animal.

There is something rather alarming 
In tMs to the sensitive housewife. A 
cabbage dislikes being boiled as great
ly as would your pet dog. The only 
difference to that the cabbage Is dumb 
and cannot protest, bnt it squirms and 
wriggles and writhes.

Possibly we may even yet see ei-

Lightning on the Lose.

December last saw some queer 
freaks of weather. At Dalton-tn- 
Furness a snow storm and thunder 
storm got mixed up, and during this 
storm lightning struck the winding- 
rope of a coal-pit, and ran along the 
bottom of the pit for two hundred 
yards.

This is not the first time that light
ning has performed similar extraor
dinary pranks. Some years ago 
lightning melted a gas-pipe In a cel
lar at a house at Wavertree, and set 
fire to the gas. Yet the house itself 
was uninjured, and the only possible 
way In Which the electric charge 
could have reached the cellar was by 
way of the gas-main.

For Little Tots "
^ on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy cMldren. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In hones equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 
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BRANCH LINES OPERATING,— 
The Southern Shore line is now open 
as far as Renews ; a train left for that 
point at the regular hour this morn
ing. The branch line to Bay de Verde 
Is again in operation after being shut 
down since December, owing to the 
snow blockade.
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One Thousand & Twenty
(1020) Bags

Mixed Oats,
4 bushels each,

Superior Quality.
Lowest Prices

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS. 
Beautiful Designs, First Quality.

WEDDING RINGS.
Any karat or style, made up at an hour’s notice, 

Outport orders given special attention. Send for 
measuring card.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

Oflflffe Fleer Hills Ce, EU.

//

REMOVAL NOTICE !

London Life Insurance Co
The Office of the above Company has been re

moved from Smyth Building, and is now permanently 
located at 330 DUCKWORTH STREET (just East of- 
Beck’s Cove).

London Life Insurance Co.,
Head Office: LONDON, CANADA.

330 Duckworth Street, St John’s, Newfoundland.
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RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. 

John’s on March 30th. This steamer has excellent ac
commodation and carries both first and second class
passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.
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SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Department of 
Interest to Every Woman.

EGGS
being scarcer than snowballs In 
the hpt place, when you require 
an appetizing Pudding let me 
call your attention to the new 
Pure Gold dish:

PUBE GOLD CHOCOLATE 
PUDDING.

Now selling by—
W. B. Beams.
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
J. M. Brown.
Bills & Co., Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.

It your Grocer hasn't got It 
tell him to phone lor a supply

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

More forons best?
When you ask yoar g.ocer to send 

you the best flow, he sends you— 
its best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle 0

Royal Household Flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest floor to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. If your grocer’s best 
b not Royal Household, insist on hi) 
getting it for you. The b^efit will 
be mutual

One Thousand Pairs of LADIES’ HIGH CUT 
BOOTS, regular price $10.00 per pair. La
dies ! Here is a chance in a lifetime, secure 
a pair of these fine Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, just the thing for summer wear. 
Price to-day only $8.00 per pair.

We have all sizes in stock just now. To-day 
is the time to secure yours.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ladies’ Department,

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.
P. S.—We are offering at the present time 

some 500 pairs Ladies’ Sample Boots, prices 
$5.00 and $6.00 per pair. See our window.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTI8TBY.
I

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
Janl3.tu,th,s,tf

J. J. ST. JOHN.
- ' JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
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Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!
£ Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity bf the Choicest California Fnrit. 

Put op in 20 oz. nett tins. :

In

In

Popular Records
SELECTION OF SONGS.

Till We Meet Again.
The Rose of No-Man’s Land. 
Oo-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of the American Troops 

France.
Departure of American Troops 

France.
Some Day Waiting Will End. 
Johnny's In Town.
Have a Smile tor Everyone Ton Meet, 

Etc.
The Magic of Yonr Eyes. à
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles.
Thtop That Thuttering, Jimmy. I 
Star Spangled Banner. /
Girl of Mine.
Dreamy Alabama. ' ''ItSprr'
Baby (tenor solo), etc., ete.

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP. T- 
Mammy’s Lullaby (waltz).
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waltz). 
Hindustan (fox-trot).
Ange d'Amour (waltz). "...
Killma Waltz (Hawaiian music). ’ 
Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards 

Band).
Sambre et Meuse (Irish Guards Band) 
Imperial Britain March (Irish Guards 

Band).
The Vedette March (Irish Guards 

Band).
Tickle the Ivories (Irish Guards 

Band).
Hystericks (Irish Guards Band). 
Beautiful Ohio (waltz).
Dolores Waltz. ; <:
Blue Danube Waltz, etc., etc. -jj

CHABACTEB SONGS. 7 
My Uncle's Farm.
The Two Doctors.
Out to Old Aunt Mary's.
An Old Sweetheart of Mine.
How Are You Gonna Wet Yonr Whistle 
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cdllar. 
Dixie Is Dbde Once More.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Gramophone Department

FOR SAIL
Libby, McNeill & Libby. 1 schr. Maw e. uavitt,

^ w war Gas schooner, built at Bristol.aarlSJyr

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram.

Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. 8”; 
ireadth, 16 ft 2”; depth. 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
her received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Garton-Pew Fisheries Co

Reld-Newfoundland Company.

Freight Notice!
r" 0 . ____________________

Freight will be accepted at 
the Freight Shed, daily, for 
all Rail Points--St. John’s to 
Millertown Junction (inclu
sive), all branch railway 
points.

IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters
Flat Point English

Galvanized 
BOAT NAILS.

Sizes, 1 1-2 to 5 inches.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
aajlTA*

ft 66,2m
Per S. B, HINES, Mgr.

JUST ARRIVED :
l -—I L

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
. Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
v Enameledware.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.

PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243.
‘lëWfweF.-

Reid-Newfonndland Company,

TORû:
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